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Votc,:r s!tl(f)' information packets in preparation for voting 011 zo11i11g ~),law changes i11 Erving at Mondq/r .rperioal 
town 111eeti11g. (L-R) Connie Henry, Bever!J Care, Pat Semb, Ralph Semb, Flo Semb, and Eric Semb 

BY BlLL FRANKLIN - In a water supply, on the corner of from the Turners Falls water dis
standing-room-only-tumout on Semb Drive and Route 2, where trict." 
Monday night, Erving voters they proposed to build a gas sta- Apparently, this fallback plan 
failed to reach the two thirds tion and fast food restaurant, failed to persuade enough voters 
majo1ity necessary to amend the across from their French King to remove protections from the 
town's zoning bylaws to allow Ente1tainment Center. drinking water supply by open
for the construction of a gas sta- Ralph Semb responded to an ing up the aquifer recharge zone 
tion in the town's protected early question from the floor for gas station construction, even 
aquifer zone, or to allow drive- about what the back-up plan though the town of Erving 
through restaurants withjn a des- would be in a worst case see- presently has no place where the 
ignated central village commer- nario, if the town's drinking public can purchase gas. 
cial zone. water supply were to be contam- The bylaw change went down 

Ralph Semb co-owns with his inated with petroleum products. to defeat, 163 to 117, failing to 
son Eric a site inside the recharge The elder Semb said, "We could gain the needed 2/3rds majority. 
zone of the town's drinking tum on a valve and get water see GAS STATION pg 12 

Montague City May See 
Change of Polling Site 

BY BILL DRAKE - Deb 
Bourbeau, Montague town clerk, 
petitioned the selectboard to 
move the Precinct 6 polling sta
tion from the Masonic Lodge, at 
20 Masonic Avenue, to the new 
Montague police station at 181 
Turnpike Road. The new polling 
place would be "a total improve
ment for accessibility," said 
Bourbeau. 

Bourbeau said the Masonic 
Lodge has no clear, designated 
l1andicap parking spots. Also, the 
wheelchair ramp is pitched too 
steeply, is not wide enough, and 
does not end at a landing at least 
five feet square. The front door 
does not have automatic opening 
hardware, and there are other 
issues that hinder bringing the 

building entirely up to code to 
comply with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

"This is a chance to bring us 
into compliance in one more 
precinct," said Bourbeau of the 
proposed move. "The voting resi
dents would be better served." 

Although part of Turnpike 
Road is located in Precinct 6, the 
new police station itself is in 
Precinct 3, Bourbeau said. The 
proposed move would put the 
polling station further away from 
the heart of Precinct 6, tradition
ally the village of Montague City, 
with the South End of Turners 
Falls (the Patch), the Randall 
Wood Drive and Randall Wood 
Road sections also included in the 

see VOTING pg 8 

Kati!]' Ke11nec!J~ sho/J)I/ voting in the 2008 presidential election at the Masonic 
LJdge in Alontague City. Votm ti1 Precinct 6 lllqJ' soon have to make their 

1/lay lo a 11e1v pol!itJg station, due lo accessibili(y concerns at the Lodge. 

Move Documentary and lunth, More Flavor Available at Expanded CoHee company 
Romona Africa 
at Brick House 
House, 24 3rd Street, in 
Turners Falls, at 7:30 p.m. 

MOVE discusses in 
detail the shocking history 
of the Philadelphia-based 
MOYE organization, the 
violence perpetrated 
against them by the city of 
Philadelphia, including the 
bombing and burning of 

Rt:1111ona A.ftica I/las the sole adult survivor of their communal row house, 
c1 b b. · .1 MOVE 1, • an incident denounced by ttJe om , mg oJ t1Je ~ rovm11ma 11onse . , . 
b P,/ 'J ,/ .;.,.,, • .,., I,' M 13t./; 198r the City s subsequent mves-~/ JJttar,e1_rma rO tee on C!J' ~, J. . . . . 

tigattve comm1ss1on as 
BY ANNA HENDRICKS "unconscionable." Six adults and 
TURNERS FALLS - Ramona five children died in that fire. 
Africa, an original member of the 
MOVE organization from 
Philadelphia, will join a discus
sion with filmmakers and audi
ence members at a screening on 
Friday, October 16th, of the 2004 
documentary MOVE, at the Brick 

Filmmakers Benjamin Garry 
and Matt Sullivan of Cohort 
Media will join Africa for the dis
cussion after the film. 

The event will be hosted by 
Undergrowth Frum of Gill, as 

see MOVE pg 10 

D01111a MacCartnry is the ne111 owner '!/ the Great Falls Cojfae Cot11pa1!J 

BY ANN HARDING 
GILL - Great Falls Coffee 
Company 
MacCartney 
becoming a 

owner Donna 
has a dream of 
chocolatier, and 

has been studying chocolate
making for some time. She was 
doing some consulting with 
former Great Falls Coffee 
owner Jonathon Shaw when the 

opportunity to purchase the 
business came up. Having met 
many of the patrons and know
ing how happy Gill residents 
were to have their own coffee 
shop, she made the leap from 
consultant to entrepreneur 

The business changed hands 
back in June, but Maccartney 
planned a soft opening while 
making changes to the layout of 
the building and updating the 
menus, adding lunch. 

Coffee is now available on a 
self-serve basis, and the selec
tion has expanded to include 
more flavors and types, as well 
as an additional brand. The 
shop now serves coffees pro
vided by both local roasters 
Pierce Brothers and Dean's 
Beans. Maccartney also serves 
Pierce Brothers organic teas. 

As at many coffee shops, 
frequent customers at Great 
Falls Coffee Company are 

see LUNCH pg 9 
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PO Of THE WEEK 
Ha-Ma! 

Lucy 
This sweet little boopie was 

rescued after a harrowing adven
ture, lost beneath the Montague 
Congregational Church after the 
Blessing of the Animals on 
Sunday afternoon. Her distraught 
mistress wandered the neighbor
hood like a madwoman, calling 
her name and shaking a bag of 
Kibbles, to no avail, until sympa
thetic neighbors brought her in, 
fed her dinner and calmed her 
down (the cat's owner, that is, not 
the cat). After dinner, and a fran
tic series of phone calls, door 
knocking and postings to the 
local corkboard, the cat heard 
mommy drive by the church one 
last time, and came running in a 
huny, before night set in. 

To get involved in your own 
exciting animal rescue operation, 
contact the Dakin animal shelter 
in Leverett, ( 413) 548-9898, or 
via email: info@dpvhs.org. 

NANCY L. DOLE 
BOOKS & EPHEMERA 

-0~ 
9u:vll'IR.and-,ellrn~ un-d bcio1l$ 

32 BRIDGE. STREET, 2NO f:"LDOR 
SHELBURNE: F"AL..LS. MA 

413-625-9850 
ndole@crocke-r.com closed Mondays 

Ed's Barber Shop 
Now 

Featuring 
Men's Crew 
Hair Care 
Products 

74 Avenue A• 863-2085 
Ed, Denise & Kari.Ann 

"54 Years on the Ave" 

{[be ;ffiontague 
3Reporter 

Published weekly on Thursday, 
(Every other week in July and 

August. Wednesday paper fourth 
week of November. No paper last 

week of December.) 
PHONE (413) 863-8666 

FAX ( 413) 863-3050 
reporter@montaguema.net 
Postmaster: Send address 

changes to 
The Montague Reporter 

58 4th Street 
Trnners Falls, MA 01376 

Advertising and copy deadJine 
is Tuesday at NOON. 

This newspaper shall not be liable 
for errors in advel1isements, but 

will print without charge that pa,t 
of the adve11isement in which an 

error occun·ed. The publishers 
reserve the right Lo refuse advertis
ing for any reason and to alter copy 
or graphics to con form to standards 
of the newspaper, such as they are. 

Local Subscription Rates: 
$20 for 6 months 
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WENDEll llBRARY NEWS 

Mostly Yoga 
BY ROSE H.EIDEKAMP -
Mostly yoga resumes on Sunday, 
October 11th, from 10:00 a.m. to 
l 1: 15 a.m. at the We"11dell Free 
Library. 

Wendell body movement 
teachers will lead this popular 
class on a rotating basis, every 
Sunday from October 11th, 
through the last Sunday of May, 
2010. Anw11ber ofdifferenl yoga 
styles will be offered, as well as 
Chi-gong and other energy work. 
Teachers for the general level 
class include Apollo. Shay 

Cooper, Donna Horn, Arieh 
Kurinsky, Patty Smythe, and 
Snsan Von Ranson. Students par
ticipate al a level that is safe for 
their physical condition. 

Please bring yoga mat, blanket 
and towel. No sce,nts or perfumes. 
The class begins at IO a.m. 
promptly. 

A donation of $2.00 or more 
each week is requested to help 
sustain the class. 

Mostly Yoga is also sponsored 
the Friends of the Wendell Free 
Library. 

MlllERS FAUS llBRARY NEWS 
Vibrant with Color 

BY LJNDA HICKMAN 
MILLERS FALLS - AJl sum
mer, I have really been enjoying 
the flowers in the pair of planters 
in front of the Millers Falls 
Library. They may be among the 
most amazing planters l Jrnve 
ever seen. 

The planters are tbe handi
work of Anna Greene, who 
worked at the Millers Fans 
Library for two years. Greene has 
a degree in plant and soil science, 
and has worked at UMass exten
sion doing plant education for the 
last 25 years. 

In the Millers Falls planters, 
Greene planted waves of petu
nias, geraniums, coleus, sorghum, 
thread leaf, and glauca that spiJI 
out profusely onto the sidewalk. 
The colors are amazingly vibrant. 

Greene said she wanted to do 
something nice for the Mjllers 
Falls community, and when she 
noticed how many people walked 
past the library down Bridge 
Street, she folt the bright planters 
would be "like a sign saying, 
'We're home- Welcome!" 

The planters quickly became a 
community projecl, and a labor of 
love. Diana Simm of Montagne 
loaned Greene an attractive pair 
of sturdy containers. Greene 
mixed soil from her garden with 
compost. The Friends of the 
Montague Public Libraries 

helped pay for the plants. Greene 
fertilized the plants every other 
week and they grew Jike mad. 
They needed watering almost 
constantly. 

Greene drove over every 
weekend from Montague Cenrer 
to water them. Local resident 
Barbara Sall fraank and other 
neighbors have also helped with 
watering. 

"The response from the. 
patrons and tl,e commw1ity was 
very positive," said Greene. "This 
is a project worth repeating!" 

Greene is working closer to 
home now at the Montague 
Center Library. l am now water
.ing the planters on the weekends. 
The new Millers Falls Librarian, 
Robin Shtulma.n, is also watering 
them, twice a week. 

If you get a chance, go see 
these beautiful planters before 
tl1ey are laid low by a hard frost. 
Photographs do not do them jus
tice. 
Here, for pJant lovers, is the com
plete list of varieties Greene 
planted in Millers Falls: 'Peter's 
Wonder' Coleus (Solenostemon 
sp.); Altemanthera 'Red Tlu·eads' 
(Altemanthera ficoidea 'Red 
Threads-.); Gaura 'Stratosphere 
White' (Gaura lindheimeri); 
Persian Shield (Strobilanthes 
dyerianus); New Wonder Fan 
Flower (Scaevola aemula); 
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$urtdial ~igirti 
BY ROSIE HEIOEKAMP 
WENDELL - David Scott, of 
ScottDesign, installed the begin
nings of a large sundial, which 
he designed and crafted, on the 
Wendell Free Library on 
Monday. Scott, a resident of 
Wendell, received funding from 

the Friends of the Wendell Free 
Library a11d the Wendell 
Cultural Council for the project. 
Look for the completed installa
tion by the end of the week. 
Scotl has designed a number of 
sundials for public and private 
buildings, locally and nationally. 

CARNEGIE llBRARY NEWS 
Engine 3 Visits Story Hour 

A T11rnm Falls )ire tmck 1iisited Story Hour at the 
Carnegie Libra()' as part q/ Fire Prevention week 011 

WednesdqJ~ October 1th. The fire tmck IJJas very popular· 1vith 
/he yo11ng rhildn:n. Story H ollf• mecl.r eve,y Wedncsrlqy morning 
at 10:15. For more itifornmtio11, call the lihrmy at 863-3214. 

Daredevil Orchid Splash Zonal 
Geranium; Tidal Wave Cheny 
Hedge Petunia; Wave Purple 
Spreading Petunia; and .Silver 
Falls (Dichondra sp.) 

L\VE IN 

SENIOR CENTER ACTIVITIES - Oct 12th to 16th 
EST. @ 1754 

MONTAGUE? 
GILL/MONTAGUE Senior 
Center, 62 Fifth Street, Turners 
Falls, is open Monday to Friday 
from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.111. 
Congregate meals are served 
Tuesday through Friday at 11 :30 
a.m. Meal reservations must be 
made a day in advance by 11 :00 
a.m. Messages can be left on our 
machine when the center is not 
open. Meal site Manager is 
Becky Cobb. Council on Aging 
Director is Roberta Potter; call 
863-9357. 

Tai Chi classes begin on 
October 15th, I 0:00 a.m. 
Painting class begins October 
13th. Register now, $10 Gill 
Montague Seniors and $1 S rrom 
other towns for six sessions. 
Chair Yoga classes begin 
Tuesday, October 13th. See 
above for more info. 

Upcoming Senior Pot Luck 
lunch will be Monday, October 
12th. Please call the center to 
sign up. 

Monday, Oct. 12th 
Closed for Columbus Day 
holiday 
Tuesday, Oct. 13th 

9:00 a.m. Walking group 
I 0:00 a.m. Brown Bag 

No Chair Yoga 
I :00 p.m. Canasta 
Wednesday, Oct. 14th 
l 0:00 a.m. Senior Aerobics 
J 2:45 p.m. Bingo 
Thursday, Oct. 15th 
9:00 a.m. til noon: flu shots at 
the police station 
J 0:00 a.m. Coffee & 
Conversation with Reconnecting 
Youth guests 
I :00 p.m. Pitch 
Friday, Oct. 16th 
I 0:00 a.m. Senior Aerobics 
l 0:45 a.m. Easy Aerobics 
I :00 p.m. Scrabble 

ERVING Senior Center, 18 
Pleasant St., Ervingside (Old 
Center School, I st Floor), is open 
Mond~ through F1iday from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. for activities and 
congregate meals. For info and 
reservations, call Polly Kiely, 
Senior Center Director, at ( 413) 
423-3308. Lunch .is daily at 11 :30 
a.m., with reservations 24 hours 
in advance. Transpo1tation can be 
provided for meals, Thursday 
shopping, or medical necessity. 

Monday, Oct. J 2th 
Closed for Columbus 
Day holiday 
Tuesday, Oct. 13th 
9:00 a.m. Aerobics 
9:30 C.0.A Meeting 
[2:30 p.m. Painting 
Wednesday, Oct. 14th 
8:45 a.m. Line Dancing 
12 noon Bingo 
Thursday, Oct. 15th 
9:00 a.m. Aerobics 
Friday, Oct. 16th 
9:00 a.111. Bowling 
11 :30 a.m. Lunch: Out to Lunch 
WENDELL Senior Center is 
located at 2 Lockes Village Road. 
Call Kathy Swaim at (978) 544-
2020 for hours and upcoming 
programs. 

The next free senior film 
showing will be Sunday, October 
18th and the film will be 
Unconditional Love starring 
Kathy Bates, Rupert Everett and 
Dan Aykroyd. 

www.MontagueMA.net 
local gossip, news & business listings 

Great Falls Middle School 
Students of the Week 

Grade 6 
Colby Dobias 

Ashley Williams 
Grade 7 

Haleigh Bassett 
Grade 8 

Kaylannah FTost 

2 - 6 p.m. Rain or Shine 

Wednesdays 
May thru October 

Avenue A & 2nd Street 
Crafts • Produce in Season • 
Baked Goods • Fresh Eggs 

Annuals, Perennials 
New Vendors Contact Don 
don.clegg@yahoo.com 

Ad sponsored by 
Franklin Community Coooerative 
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Montague MA.net Seventeenth Annual Gill Arts and Crafts Fair 
10th Anniversary Celebration The Gill Craft Fair will be 

held on Saturday and Sunday, 
October 17th and 18th from 10 
a.m. to 4 p:m., rain or shine, at 
the Riverside School building 
on Route 2 in Gill, two-tenths 
of a mile east from the lights at 
the Gill-Montague BTidge. 

TURNERS FALLS - The 
MontagueMA.net website, a 
project of Montague Web Works, 
will hold a Tenth Anniversary 
Party at the Rendezvous on 
Third Street in Turners Falls, 
Saturday, October 11th from 
noon to 5:00 p.m., in the parking 
lot outside. There will be an 
after-party inside from 5:00 p.m. 
until 9:00 p.m .. 

The party wi II feature three 
live bands; face painting and 
games for the kids; door prizes; 
$2 off food or beverage certifi
catt:s for anyone wearing the 
official MontagueMA.net t
shirt; buy-one-get-one-free beer 
on tap in the beer garden; and 
other .surprises. Meet the people 
you've been chatti.ng with for 
ten years, live and in person. 

Created by resident Michael 
Muller in 1999, over the last ten 
years the website has provided a 
sow1ding board for residents to 
weigh in on town elections, 
town meetings and school budg
ets, ru1d a place to announce 
local events, post missing pet 
notices, and chat wiU1 each 
other. Town hall departments 
also post their information on 
the website. 

Currently sporting a member
ship of more than 1300 people, 

Turners Falls 
Rod & Gun Club, Inc. 

Annual Youth 
Field Day 

Sunday, October 11th 
10:00 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Open to everyone, free of 
charge. All participants under 
15 years of age are eligible for 
door prize raffles 
Activities include: archery, 
canoes, rowboats, casting, BB 
gun and black powder gun 
shooting, outdoor sports 
movies, live pheasant viewing, 
fish -filleting demonstration, 
police dog demonstration, fly 
tying and dive team demo. 
Special Raffle - One child 
will win a pair of Boston 

Red Sox tickets. 
For additional information 

call the TFR&G Club 
at 413-863-4382 

including over 1000 Montague 
residents, the website is fairly 
active for a town of only 8300 
people. The site averages over 
1500 page views per day over 
the past three years, proving the 
website is a place residents have 
relied on for a decade. 

The annrversary party will 
also host a technology fundrais
er for the Montague Reporter, 
the local weekly newspaper. 
Donations of cash, checks and 
up-to-date technology equip
meot will be accepted at the 
party. 

Montague WebWorks is a 
local web development and mar
keting company run by Michael 
Muller and PatTick Davis, with 
offices in Montague, Orange 
and Northampton. They host 
many community websites in 
the Pioneer Valley as well as 
dozens of small to medium local 
businesses and municipalities 
using their software. For more 
information, call ( 413) 320-
5336. 

What started 17 years ago 
with a few craft booths and an 
apple pie sale on the weekend 
afler Columbus Day has grown 
into one of the areas best crafts 
fairs, wiLh over 50 local and 
regional artists, craflers, jewel
ers, potters, wood workers, food 
producers and more. What 
makes the Gill fair more fun is 
the addition of many hands-on 
activities for adults and chil
dren, demonstrations, children's 
activities, music, the Gill fire
man's lunch tent and a fanners 
market. 

The juried arts and crans 
booths are still the heart of the 
fair. Many of the artists return 
year after year, and each year 
new artists join the regulars. 
There will also be a rafne of 

Gill Seeks Cultural Grant Applicants 
Grant applications for the 

Gill Cultural Council are due 
(postmarked) by Thursday. 
October 15th. 

Organizations, iodividuals, 
and schools are encouraged to 
apply for grants to support com
munity-wide cultural activities, 
including concerts, festivals, 
plays, workshops, and other per
formances and projects led by 
local artists, craftspeople, histo
rians, naturalists, educators, 
writers, dancers, and creative 
folk who wish to bring their pro-

grams to the various venues of 
Gill. 

Application forms and 
detailed guidelines are available 
online at ww,-v.mass-culture.org 
or al the town hall in Gill. 
Applications will be accepted at 
the town hall between 9:30 a.m. 
and 4:30 p.m., Monday ilirough 
Thursday, or can be mailed Lo 
the Gill Cultural Council at 325 
Main Road, Gill, MA O 1354. 

Please direct questions to Liz 
Gardner, chair or the Gill 
Cultural Council, at 863-8626. 

The Montague Congregational Church 

Roast Pork Supper 
Saturday, October 24th 5:30 p.m. 

The MENU is roast pork, mashed 
potatoes, squash, homemade 
applesauce and apple cake. 

Served Family Style. Adults: $9.00; 
Children under 12: $4.00 

For Reservations Coll: 413-77 4-7256 
Calls for Take Out and Walk-ins Welcome 

baskets filled with local items. 
Ongoing demonstrations 

include a blacksmith, tapestry 
and woven jewelry, painting, 
spinning and weaving, garlic 
braiding and milling and win
nowing. The Gill historical 
museum will be open with new 
exhibits, including items from 
the estate of Clesson 131ake ruid 
Ruth Cook. Children and adults 
can try their hand at working a 
letterpress and creating their 
own cards and bookmarks; 
making beeswax cru1dles; and 
carding and combing wool. 
There will be solar demonstra
tions and a unique way to use 
recyclables. 

This year, the farmers market 
has expanded to include every
thing from loc.ally produced 
maple products, fruits, vegeta
bles, flowers, gourds, cheese 
and sprouts to wool yarns, 
sheepskin and fleece. The lunch 
tent features the Gill firemen's 
famous hand-cut French fries, 

the usual picnic entrees and 
some hot selections. While 
you're enjoying your lunch, lis
ten to local mus1c1ans. 
Homemade apple pies wiJI be 
on sale starling at 10 a.m. on 
SatuTday, but be sure lo get 
there early because they sell out 
fast! 

It's just more fun in Gill. 
The fair is sponsored by the 

Friends of Gill, A-J Cycle Shop, 
Applied Dynamics, Cove Parm 
Creative Marketing, F. M. 
Kuzmeskus, Inc, Fosters 
Supermarket, Greenfield Co
operative Bank, HVB Imaging, 
Mohawk Real Estate, 
Renaissance Builders, Skip's 
Roadside Diner, the Gill 
Greenery, the Gill Tavern, Pain 
Veith Real Estate, and Alan 
Wallace and Barbara Watson 

For fiirther in.formation call 
Barb Elliot at (413) 863-9708. 

or e-mail 
Jriendsofgil l@yahoo.com. 

Bereavement Support Group Offered 
Are you apprehensive about 

the upcoming holiday season 
because you have lost. a loved 
one? 

Consider coming to a holi
day bereavement group spon
sored by Hospice of Franklin 
County. 

The three-session group will 
meet m Greenfield on 

.. 

Thursdays, November 19th, 
December 3rd, and December 
17th from 4:30 to 6:00 p.m. 

The group is free and open to 
the public. A brief phone inter
view is required for registrarion. 
The registration dead Ii ne is 
November 16th. To register, call 
Hospice of Franklin County at 
(413) 774-2400. 

UPPER END OF WELLS S REET, GREENFIELD 

774-7775 

ij 
Robert J. Sagor, 

D.V.M. 
B. RUBIN & SONS INC. 

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS 
Easy in-town location 
Secure 24-hour access 

OFFICE AT 50 CHAPMAN STREET, GREENFIELD, MA 

Con1ractor~. Flea Markc1crs. Ttndeshow Vendors 
and Ar1isL~ encouraged IO inquire 

"Sandwiches like mom used to make" -Kl'8miuSo.lon 

' • Pierce Brothers Coffee 
Looolly Roosted in Greenfield 
Organic Falr Trode fspre.sso,Cocoa&Te.o 

round here 
• Fresh Baked Goods 
• Diemand Form Eggs 
• Adams Donuts 
• Soup made from scratch 
• We Roast our own Meats 
• Daiiy Specials 
•Wifi 

Reliable Hours & Friendly Service 
111 Avenut A Tumers falls 1M 

call in for fost ~ck u~ 413-863,2800 
Mon - Fri 6:30 0.111. • 2 p.m. 

S11. 9:30 o.m. - 2 p.m. 

18 French King Highway 
Greenfield 

Office Hours by Appointment 

(413) 774-9919 

LOGOS & BRANDING C 
GRAPHIC DESIGN C 

ILLUSTRATION C' 
WEB SITES C 

BOYSEN HODGSON 
COPYWRl71NG C' 

BUSINESS STRATEGY C' 
INTERNET MARKETING C' 41 3 303 9JI 93 

MISSION & VISION C' www.h-vom.com 

Shocks • Tires • Batteries • Starters 
Struts • Tune-ups • Brakes • Oil Change 

194 MILLERS FALLS RD. ♦ 4'13-863-2236 

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT FREE ESTIMATES 
MASS INSPECTION STATION: NO. 1:1051 

·~ 
PtTFR UJATtRS 

HOUSE PAINTING 

~1:c\:~~~1
; 978-544-6534 we,,t!~ell 

t ""~ 
-~-~-~-~ ...... ~-~-r.iiiiiiii::"' 
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From Walden to Wendell 
Back in 2002, the town of 

Leyden had a moment of natLonaJ 
fame over an incident that came 
to be known locally as 
'Pottygate.' 

Articles Ln the Boston Globe, 
the Portsmouth Herald. and liber
tarian websites focused on a 
Northampton housing court case 
involving the Leyden board of 
health and a summer resident 
named Stephen Laing. 

Laing, a gardener who win
tered in Key West, Florida said he 
had been influenced by the writ
ings of Henry David l11oreau. 

He was spending summers liv
ing in Leyden in a cabin with no 
electricity, no running water, and 
no septic system. He was happy 
with few amenities - as most of 
us have come to understand the 
tenn - and said he welcomed the 
chance to live close to nature. 

Laing used an outhouse at his 
cabin, until tbe board of health 
expressed concerns about 
groundwater contamination. He 
installed a composting toilet. 
Then the board of health ordered 
him to put in a pressurized water 
system, a septic system, and elec
tricity. 

"They want me to make a yup
pie house out of my cabin," Laing 
plaintively told the Union News. 

After the board of health won 
the court battle, the make up of 
the board changed, and so did 
their approach to Laing and his 
cabin. 

The board withdrew some of 
their citations against him, 
al lowed an early variance to stand 
letting Laing live in Leyden with
out electricity, and agreed to let 
his composting toilet pass muster. 

"We just decided to leave the 
guy alone," said former board 
member Paula Sayword. ''We 
worked out ways for bim to Live 
within the spirit of tbe law, with
out living up to the letter of the 
law,'' she added. 

Seven years later. in Wendell, 
Jonathan and Susan von Ranson 
are patiently pursuing a consc.ien
tious proposal for simple living 
that would have made perfoct 
sense to Thoreau during his year 
of self reliant living on the shore 
of Walden Pond. an approach that 
balances concerns for local 
groundwater protection, public 
health and safety with a growing 

awareness that humankind's con
sumption of fossil fuel is fatally 
fouling the Earth's atmosphere. 

The von Ransons hope to 
bu1ld and live Ln a 760-square
foot non-electric apartment, in 
their carefully restored 1850s-era 
barn on the common in the center 
of Lown. They are seeking 
approvals from town hoards to 
build the apartment without code
required electric wiring in the 
walls, or a septic system in the 
yard. They plan to use a hand 
pump for water, a wood stove for 
heat, and a composting toilet for 
waste. 

Massachusetts state building 
codes do not permit people to live 
in homes without electricity, run
ning water and septic systems. 
But the von Ransons hope to 
make their apartment a test case 
to expand the building code, at 
least i.11 rural communities. 

They say with the threat of 
global climate change from the 
buildup of carbon and olher beat 
trapping gasses in the atmos
phere, humankind needs to find 
ways at the local level to reduce 
the negative impact of our 
lifostyles and livelihoods on the 
planet's ecosystem. 11,ey believe 
there must be a native right to live 
simply, without doing hann to 
their neighbors, their town, or 
their planet. 

We concur. 
State legislators including 

Steve Kulik, Chris Donelan and 
Stanley Rosenberg have all 
reached out to the von Ransons to 
offer assistance to them in their 
effort to pave a legal path for oth
ers to follow, to reduce the carbon 
footprint the state requires sLmply 
to ILve within four waUs. Lt may 
be that a legislative change wLII 
be needed to enable the board of 
health in WendelJ, and the county 
eleClTical and plumbing inspec
tors to sign off on tbeiJ· apartment. 
The state Depaitment of Public 
Health may be asked to provide 
assurances to the local boards that 
thevon Ranson's test case may be 
allowed to proceed with local 
oversight. 

Code requirements should not 
of necessity be one size fits all, 
and regulations that make sense 
in densely populated urban envi
ronments may be excessive in 
rural areas like Wendell. 

Whatever adjustment is neces-r------------------------, Sign Me Upf 
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In Support of 
Simple Living 

This is a letter of support for 
the Wendell nu·al simple living 
committee, an independent citi
zen committee seeking ways to 
establish conservation-minded, 
low-carbon building practices. 

The committee's efforts are 
timely, given bolh our town's 
recent decisions to declare itself 
a 'deliberate energy conserving 
community' and to appoint a 
Wendell energy task foi-ce, as 
well as the larger global energy 
context in wh.ich we all live. As 
a selectboard, we also recognize 
the committee's community 
suppo1t, which is substantial, as 
evidence by the petition signa
tures that tl1ey have garnered. 

We are concerned tl1at the 
existing building code legally 
obliges ]1omeowners to increase 
their ecological footpri.nt. Not 
only is this contrary to the p1in
ciples that our commwlity l1olds 
dear, but it also seems to be lack
ing in common sense, given the 
current global energy crisis, 
global wam1ing and other issues 
of sust'dinabLl ity. 

While we understand and 
acknowledge the legal chal
lenges involved in this situation, 
!here is precedent in municipali
ties that include Amish commu
nities. In those communities. 
they honor the spirit of the build
ing code, but they allow excep
tions when warranted. This 
approach seems to appropriately 
balance state concerns about 
community health and safety 
with respect for the individual1s 
right to live a simpler lifestyle. 

We feel a closely monitored 
test-case for this type of con
struction could, and should, 
prove to be an i.mportant influ
ence on the evolving building 
codes, as we move forward into 
a more conservation-minded, 
sustainable future. Anything you 
can do 10 help facilitate the 
efforts of the WendelJ rural sim
ple living committee would be 
most appreciated. 

- the WendelJ selectboard 
Christine Heard, chair, Daniel 

Keller, Jeoffrey Pooser 

sary, there is great urgency for our 
society to find sensible, low
impact, environmentally sound 
solutions to the carbon fueled fias
co we have boxed ourselves into. 
Maybe pumping water, lighting a 
lantern, or relying on a tried and 
true composting toilet, are simple 
steps toward a more sustainable 
future. Jf Massachusetts allows 
the von Ransons to prove that 
proposition, it would give 
Wendell more than a moment of 
national fame. 

It would give the town a 
chance to prove that humans can 
actually live on this planet without 
colluding in its destruction. A 
wo11hy experiment if there ever 
was one. 

October 8, 2009 

One Earthling March 
TIM VIELMETTI CARTOON 

UTTERS TOO THE EDITOR 

Wanted: FRTA Forum in Turners 
\Vas overjoyed to read last 

week's notice of an PRTA 
(Franklin Regional Transit 
Authority) public fmum to be 
held m the Gill-Montague senior 
center. As a 64-year-old, l was 
psyched to attend this public 
forum. r-Jowever, this week's 
notice said "Hearing Postponed" 
because the FRTA had heard that 
"some people were coming to 
discuss -issues not directly related 
lo bus services for seniors." 

Last month, FRTA administra
tor Tina Cote had described the 
new route and fare policies as 
"minor changes." A week later. I 
noted how little tweaks like elim
inating transfers and charging full 
fare for partial rides on the longer 
routes would have a major detri
mental impact on seniors and oth
ers with frxed incomes. ] started 
advocating for the FRTA to adopt 
something like the Pioneer Valley 
Transfer Authority's logical 25-
cent transfer policy. 

This issue combines student 
and senior interests, because age 
does not matter when you have to 
pay more for essential things even 
while you have low, no, fixed, or 
negative incomes. 

As a grandfafher, I do have 
concerns about the lives and 0011-

di tions of younger folks. 
Knowing what it's like to spi.11 
endlessly in one place, or run into 
brick walls, or reach a dead-end, I 
have an affinity for students -

whose educational loans may 
provide them negative incomes -
whose futures seem so bright and 
promisi11g. 

Last winter al a bus stop, L met 
a TFHS senior happy to "be 
goLng away to college'' after grad
uation. But by summer, because 
ofhigh costs, he said he would be 
livLng at home and commuting to 
GCC foll-time. Toe recent elimi
nation of transfers hit him hard 
(with 130 days of classes each 
year). He might end up paying 
$600 to $700 for transport each 
year. Yikes. 

Don't we need several FRTA 
forums, where seniors and other 
riders can discuss public transit 
matters and current questions? 
Because drivers' licenses for 75-
and-above-year-olds may soon 
sta11 getting taken away, if a pro
posed change in state law passes, 
there must be an "effective bus 
system in place," said a senior
advocate from Franklin County 
Home Care. Bus transportation is 
a vital senior, and junior, and mid
way issue. 

Please, transit folks, bring on 
multiple forums (preferably in 
one-fare locations, and with 
beginning and end times covered 
by bus service). Please FRTA, 
don't close the book on our open
ing and closing chapters! 

- John Furbish 
Turnen Falls 

Public Access to Board Members and 
the Press are Valued Prerogatives 

I share with you excerpts of a 
letter recejved by my husband 
and others who recently attend
ed a public meeting of the 
Wendell conservation commis
sion. Although written from the 
perspective of an individual 

Seeking Poetry Lovers 
The Montague Reporter seeks 
individuals or businesses willing 
to modestly underwrite our 
monthly Poetry Page. If you 
love poetry, or the .Montague 
Reporter, contact us at 
reporter@montaguema.net for 
details. 

property owner, it disturbed me 
because it was sent by our newly 
elected selectman. Public meet
ings, public access to town 
board members, and public 
access to a free press are posi-

see PUBLIC page 14 
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LETTERS continued 

Source to Sea 
Eye Opener 

To Beth Bazler and all the 
organizers of lasl weekend's 
local "Source to Sea Cleanup'' of 
the Connecticut River water
shed: Great job! As usual the 
cleanup was an eye opener for 
me. I had never been down in the 
woods behind the old Railroad 
Salvage, next to the river, much 
Jess spent more than an hour 
there rummaging through the 
leaves, rocks and trees. Actually, 
!'he area was in very good shape, 
with little 'dumping' evident. 

One thing you did not men
tion at the Discovery Center 
briefing beforehand was what to 
do when one comes across a 
recently occupied tent set up by 
the river, attached to an old Jeep 
motor. We left it alone, but 
frankly were concerned it was 
too near the waterline in the 
event of a storm or spring flood. 

Saturday, October 3rd, was a 
very busy day i11 Turners Falls, 
with the great Booster Day 
parade (fun noats and happy 
TFHS students) and the "A1ts 
and Leaves'' open studios, not to 
mention the Green Buildings 
Tour. 

Hopefully we can find a way 
to gel even more people from 
Montague and the school district 
involved in the cleanup next 
year. (A Source to Sea Float? 
Source to Sea "found art"?) 

- Jeff Sfogletoo 
Montague 

Cost of War Mounting 
Northampton, MA- October 7th 
marked the eighth anniversary of 
the U.S. invasion of Afg),anistan. 
National Priorities Project 
(www.nationalpriorities.org) 
analyses find that, to date, U.S. 
militaiy operations in Afghanistan 
have cost U.S. taxpayers $228 bil
lion, $60.2 billion of which was 
spent in FY 2009 alone. 

In FY'I0, U.S. military spend
ing for Lhe Iraq and Afghanistru, 
wars is projected to be $130 bil
lion. Ln the past, funding was split 
between the lwo U.S. wars at a 
70/30 ratio, with the majority of 
(J.S. dollars goi11g to operations in 
Iraq. In FY 2010, this ratio is pro
jected to shift, with Afghariistan 
war spending accounting for over 
50 percent of total costs. 
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GUEST EDITORIAL Fight the Flu by Strengthening Your Immune System 

BY DIANA ALLEN 
MONTAGUE CENTER - ln 
case you haven't noticed, there's 
a new season in town. Hot on the 
heels of the Back to School 
Shopping season, and in antici
patibn of the sugar-drenched 
Halloween season, we now have 
the advent of Flu season. 

Devoid of much festivity, Flu 
season ruTives each autumn not 
with candy ru1d decorations, but 
with-solemn media coverage and 
frightening anoounc~1nents from 
the Centers for Disease Control, 
urging the American people to 
protect themselves with a freshly 
minted. seasonal flu vaccine. 

No one likes being sick, but if 
you·re thinking about heading 
out for your seasonal flu shot or 
the new H INl swine flu vaccine. 
please think twice. My experi
ence as a clinical nutritionist and 
holistic health educator reveals 
many reasons not to get these 
shots, along with effective, natu
ral alternatives to protect your
self from illness this season. 

Many of us grew up foeling 
grateful for vaccines that helped 
to wipe out some really dreadful 
diseases, notably smallpox and 
polio. But just because these hor
rible diseases may have been 
eradicated after the introduction 
of vaccines doesn't mean it's a 
good idea to create or receive 
vaccinations fot every illness 
know to humankind. 

On U1e contrary, fighting off 
diseases on our own is actually 
good for us, Con1ing in contact 
with bacteria and viruses stimu
lates our body to exercise its 
inbo111 immune response system. 
By activating natural killer cells, 
creating antibodies and overcom
ing foreign invaders, the body 
heals itself and strengthens its 
ability to protect itself in the 
future. That's why many consid
er it a good idea, tor instance, to 
contract normal childhood dis
eases like chicken pox .. Though 
certainly unpleasru1t to endure, 
children are healthier in the long 
run for having soldiered through 
the chicken pox in early years. 

A similar principle applies to 
in11uenza. While prevention is 
best, most people who do con
tract the flu feel miserable for a 
few days, suffer with fever, 
cough and body aches. and 
recover within two weeks. A 

small percentage of flu sufferers 
develop pneumonia, wllich can 
be a seiious cause for concern in 
some, but usually just means a 
longer recovery period. 

The CDC's main flu page 
states that about 36,000 people in 
the United States die from the tlu 
each year. However, the vast 
majority of these fatalities are 
actually due to bacterial pneumo
nia contracted as a complication 
of flu, not the tlu itself This 
year's swine flu is behaving very 
much like a nonnal, seasonal flu. 
Despite tJ1e tragedy of the hand
ful who have died, most people 
who contract HI NI only suffer 
mild tlu symptoms. 

You might think, "Welt ,that's 
all fine and good but just to be on 
the safe side, I'm going to get the 
flu shot, anyway.'' Unless you are 
at high risk for complications, 
the problem with this line of 
thinking is that the "safe side'' 
may not be where you think it is. 

The three top reasons not to 
get a seasonal flu vaccine are: the 
flu shot doesn't work very well, 
if at all; the flu vaccine may 
weaken your immune system, 
and the flu vaccine contains toxic 
substances that can harm your 
body. Let's look at each of these 
a bit more closely. 

First, many of us do not real
ize that despite hundreds of flu 
strains in circulation, each year 
the seasonal flu vaccine contains 
only three strains of flu virus. 
The shot offers no protection 
against strains other than those 
three so, from the get-go, the flu 
vaccine is designed to have a 
very limited target range. And 
within that range, if a selected 
strain, like HIN I, happens to 
mutate (whkh is common), that 
vaccine becomes useless. 

Worsening your odds of benc• 
filing from the flu shot is 
research suggesting the seasonal 
(lu vaccine doesn't reaJly do 
what it's supposed to do, Several 
published studies from reputable 
sources, including the Cochrane 
Collaborative and the National 
fnstitutes of Health, suggest the 
tlu vaccine does not prevent 
yow1g children from getting the 
flu and does not improve flu
related mortality in the elderly, 
for example. 

Second, your body was 
designed to go through the nor-

maL process of iUness to build 
proper i1tunune function. The 
nonnal process. means pathogens 
enter your body through the 
lungs and gut via the nose and 
mouth - regions of the body 
lined with mucotls membranes 
that contain a powerfill antibody 
called lmmunoglobulin A (JgA). 

The IgA system is designed to 
be ow· body's first line of defense 
against disease. Once activated, 
ii is often sufficient to get the job 
done, eliminating the need to dis
patch deeper immune mecha
nisms. Injecting virnses directly 
i11to the bloodstream completely 
bypasses the LgA system, forcing 
your body m bring out the big 
guns from the start. 

Vaccines may contain only 
enough killed or Jive attenuated 
(weakened} viruses to make you 
"a ltttle sick," but they rob your 
body of the opportunity to put up 
a full fight and can overtax your 
internal immune reserves. 
lncteased future susceptibility to 
bacterial and viral illnesses. 
including colds and nu, may 
result. Statistics lo support this 
idea include unpublished data 
just released from Canada. As 
reported on National Public 
Radio. the Canadian research 
suggests that peop.le who 
received the seasonal flu shot last 
year are more likely than others 
to contract H:INI this year. 

Third, the flu vaccine contains 
substances that may hann your 
body. The virnses delivered by 
flu vaccines are grown inside of 
chick embryos and blended with 
an unsavory slew of chemical 
preservatives and poisons. 

Among the worst vaccine 
ingredient offenders is mercury, 
the well-known brain and nerv
ous system toxin. Mercury 
shows up in vaccines under the 
name thimerosaJ, a preservative. 
The CDC concedes that most llu 
vaccines contain lhimerosal; 
some brands, such as F)ulaval, 
contain as much as 25 mcg of 
mercury per dose. That's more 
tl1an 250 times the safety limit 
for mercury as designated by the 
EPA. Other undesirable com
pounds added to flu vaccines 
include spem1icides, antifreeze 
and squalene. 

Your best defense against the 
flu is to prnctice prevention, 
beginning with attentive personal 

hygiene (hand wasbing, etc). It is 
also critical to keep your body in 
fighting form with a healthy; nat
ural food diet and lifestyle. Don't 
kid yourself about eating "pretty 
wel.l'' or being "pretty healthy." lf 
you feel run down and tired all 
the time, are overweight or suffer 
from chronic colds, infections or 
allergies, you are not enjoying 
the vibrant health you deserve! 

Even i:f you choose to get the 
flu shot, or have already done so. 
these seven basic steps to support 
your natural immune defenses 
will help keep you well t11is flu 
season, and all year round. 

Eliminate sugar from your 
diet. Replace with fruit, raw 
honey, agave or stevia. 

Eat more greens. Deep green 
leafy vegetables and green super
foods like spirulina and chlorella 
help to alkalize yow-bloodstream 
and purify your biological ter
rain, making you a poor host for 
viruses m1d baeteria. 

Avoid pasteurized dairy foods 
and processed starches ( white 
flour, refined grains) to reduce 
acidity and sticky mucus produc
tion. Remember: milk plus flour 
equals glue. Replace with whole 
grains, nut milks, and raw milk 
dairy (preferably goat or sheep). 

Balance gut flora and improve 
intestinal integrity with ferment
ed foods (miso, kombucha, kim
chi, sauerkraut), omega-3 fatty 
acids (walnuts, flaxseed oil, chia 
seeds, coldwater fish) and pro
biotic supplements. Fifty percent 
of your immw1e system is locat
ed in the gut, so keep it healthy. 

Take a vitamin D supplement. 
Vitamin D, the sunshine vitamin, 
is critical for immune function, 
and most people just can't pro
duce enough in this northern lat
itude and climate. 

Get enough sleep. Lack of 
sleep impairs immune fi.lnction. 
On average, adtdts need eight 
hours to fully replenish, repair 
and rejuvenate the body. 
Children may need more. 

Reduce and manage stress. 
Stress depresses the immune sys~ 
tern. Regular exercise, yoga, 
meditation, adaptogenic herbs, 
magnesium and B-vitamin sup
plements can all help. 

Dicma Allen, MS, CNS ,s {J 

hecilth writer and holistic clinical 
nutritionist in private p1·actice at 
Montague integrative Health. 
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NOTES FROM THE MAHAR SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
MCAS Scores at Mahar Need Improvement 

BY KA TIE NOLAN 
ORANGE - The Mahar school 
committee met Tuesday, October 
6th, and considered Mabar's sta
tus in the Massachusetts 
Comprehensive Assessment 
System (MCAS), costs for state
required work at the MaJ1ar 
School Pond dam, an invitation 
to the Franklin School 
Committee Caucus. school 
breathalyzer policy, and the 
Mahar superintendent's decision 
not to air President Obama's 
back-to-school speech live. 

Superintendent Michael 
Baldassarre reviewed Mahar's 
MCAS status. Mahar has not met 
the state's standard for "adequate 
yearly progress" in mathematics 
for four years, and has not met. 
state targets f01· scores in English 
language arts either. lf "adequate 
yearly progress•· in mathematics 
is not met for a filth year, Mahar 
will be classified by the state 
Department of Elementary and 
Secondaiy Education (DESE) as 
a ''school in need of restructur
ing.'· 

Mathematics scores for 7th 
graders show the greatest need 
for improvement. 

Patricia Smith ofOmnge com
mented that K-12 regionalization 
of Swift River, Petersham, and 
Orange elementary schools with 
Mahar could result in a "more 
rigorous curriculum" that would 
result in better preparation for 
incoming 7th graders, and better 
MCAS scores. 

Mahar principal Dr. Paul 
Goodhi11d reported the adminis
tration is focusing on middle 
school instruction as a way to 
improve MCAS results. A new 
50-minu.te per day MCAS prepa
ration period has been added to 
the middle school schedule. 

According to Goodhind, half 
of this prep time was generated 
by eliminating 25 minutes of 
t10n-instructional time, and the 
rest from reconfigured instruc
tional scheduling. In addition, the 
school is using PTS3 software, 
which provides tests similar to 
MCAS and analysis of testing 
results by student, by class, or by 
teacher. All 7th graders took the 
PTS3 test in September, and 
Goodhind and teachers have been 
studying results to determine 
which students need the most 
help, and which of their sk.iJls 
need to be strengthened. 

Goodhind said by using this 
new software, testing resuJts are 
available within 24 hours and are 
used to "infomi and modify" 
classroom instruction early in the 
school year, The 7th graders will 
take the PTS3 test again in 
December, and a third time 
before the annual MC AS testing. 

Jn addition, Goodhind said 
that at the beginning or the school 
year, he provided the elementary 
school MCAS scores for each 
incoming 7th grader to teachers 
to allow the teachers to focus 011 

individual student strengths and 
weaknesses from the outset. 

Dick Baldwin of Wendell 
asked whether the PTS3 testing 
program would help provide aca
demic substance, rather than 
"teaching for the test." 
BaldassatTe replied he believes 
MCAS provides a valid assess
ment of student skills, and use of 
the PTS3 testing and analysis 
program will improve both stu
dent skills and MCAS scores. 

Dam Threat 
Mahar facilities matlager Tom 

-Bates reported on the state-man
dated evaluation of the Mahar 
School Pond dam. The Phase I 
inspection of the school pond by 
Maha.r's consultant, GZA 
Environmental, found the dam is 
structurally deficient and in poor 
condition. ln September, the state 
Office of Dam Safely (ODS) 
responded to the inspection 
report by classifying the dam as a 
threat to public safety. ODS is 
requiring a Phase I follow-up 
inspection and report by 
November 2nd, a comprehensive 
Phase IJ inspection and investiga
tion by March, 2010, and com
pletion of repair or removal work 
by March, 20 I I. 

The studies are expected to 
cost approximately $32,000 to 
$42,000. Actual reconstruction 
work on the dam could cost as 
much as $200,000. 

Dana Kennan, committee 
member of Petersham, remarked 
the repair or removal cost would 
need to be approved by each 
member town, and he doubted a 
$200,000 assessment woLtld pass 
in Petersham. 

8ates agreed tbe dam work 
could be a "huge budget buster." 

Committee Caucus 
Greenfield school committee 

Barlow Landscaping, 
Excavating & Paving, Inc. 

Bryan Barlow, CEO ~ 
Residential & Commercial ~ 
Plowing & Sanding 
Demolition 
Seal Coating 
Treework P.O. Box 386 Turners Falls 
Construction Services 4 413-772-2155 
Septic Systems Cell Phones: 
Paving 413-775-3376 
Power Sweeping 325-5596 

member Keith McConnic invited 
Mahar committee members to 
al1end the Franklin County 
School Committee Caucus meet
ing on Saturday November 7th at 
Greenfield High School, starting 
at 8:30 a.m. McConnic said the 
caucus was fonned in response to 
the state Department of 
Elementary and Secondary 
Education's (DESE) pressure for 
•'forced regionalization." 
Altholigh he believes, "The state 
is taking a pass on regionalization 
fot· now," he said Franklin 
County school distTicts still need 
to organize to consider regional 
issues, such as collaboration for 
cost savings, increasing educa
tional and administrative capacity 
in each district, making school 
choice a win/win program for the 
county as a whole, and advocat
ing for the school districts in 
Franklin County. 

Breathalyzer Policy 
The committee voted to 

approve a breathalyzer policy 
that would allow the principal 
and deans ofstuden.ts to adminis
ter breathalyzer tests to students 
or their guests while on school 
property or at a school-sponsored 
event. If it is detennined that a 
student is under the inlluence of 
alcohol, the parent or guardian 
would be notified and the student 
would be subject to discipline by 
the school. 

A second approval vote is 
required in order for the policy to 
take effect. 

Reports from the elementaiy 
school committees to the Mahar 
committee included these items: 

• Paul Gervais of rhe Orange 
elementary committee reported 
the Or.ange elementary district is 
in financial crisis, and needs to 
cut $100,000 from ils budget. 

• Baldwin reported that 
Baldassarre had attended the last 
Switl River Elementary commit
tee meeting, and according to 
Baldwin, "made a good impres
sion." Baldwin also reported that 
Swift River is now composting 
all of its compostable waste, and 
that Ute Swift River committee 
was represented at a recent five
town Union 28 meeting. 

Obama's Speech 
As the committee was about to 

adjourn, Baldwi11 observed that 
New Salem resident Mary-Ann 
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A Tour of the Tech School 
Energy Improvements 
BY JOSHUA WATSON 
TURNERS FALLS - As part 
of the Northeast Sustainable 
Energy Association's "Green 
Buildings Open House" on 
Saturday, the Fran.kl.in County 
Technical School opened its 
doors to visitors, with a presen
tation on the recently complet- r. ~ ...... _,., 
ed eco-friendly ren,ovations and 
energy-saving improvements at 
the school. Franklin Tech will 
save nearly $300,000 per year 
in eJ1ergy costs as a resu.l.L of the 
energy efficiency upgrades. 

Rick Lane, superintendent of oAYvN "10 ~Gue: PHOTQ 

Franklin County Tech, reported Ae1m11 Brtdine g,11idetl visitors 
that the cost of the projects, fi- J/Jro1tgb the ene,l!J i1vprove111e11ts nt 
nanced over 15 to 20 years the Fra11klit1 CmmtJ' Tech School 
through an energy service com- the demand. 
pany (ESCo) performance con- The improvements, per
tract, would be paid for by formed under contract with 
guaranteed savings in energy Siemens Building 
costs. Lane said the savings had Technologies, will also provide 
been ''im111ediate1" with the opportunities for students to 
added benefit that renovations study the renewable energy sd
to the building had made a sig- ence and methods involved, 
nificant improvement to air including photovoltaic and 
quality in the Tech School. solar thermal technologies. 

Aaron Budine, a senior in The open home tour also 
the plumbing and heating included a munber of stops 
department, displayed improve- throughout Montague and 
ments to the building's lighting Turners Falls, including Tina 
system, including motion sen- Clarke's home on Marstous 
sors and an upgrade to T-5 flu- Alley in Montague City, the 
crescent fixtures, which alone winner of this year's utilicy 
save over $40,000 per year in sponsored Massachusdts Zero 
the school's lighting bill. Energy Challenge coinpetition, 

Budine also took visitors built from scratch with energy 
through the boiler room to conservation concerns first in 
show off the new hybrid boiler mind. Clarke's home, built on a 
plant, in which four boilers masonry slab, features dot1ble
work in concert with variable insulated walls, imported triple
frequency drives to provide hot pane windows from Canada, 
water as needed - a great passive solar gain, photovoltaic 
improvement over the ineffi- panels, and numerous other 
cient 011-off method of the old efficiencies, and generates sig
plant, which maintained 2,550 nificantly more energy than it 
gallons of hot water no matter consumes. 

Palmieri's lette1· regarding 
President Oba.ma's back-to
school speech was included in the 
committee member information 
packet, but had not been included 
on the meeting agenda and had 
not been commented on. 

Kem,an remarked that this 
was "a dead issue." 

Baldassru,-e responded he had 
followed reconunendations from 
the Massachusetts School 
Superintendents Association and 
had Obama's speech recorded for 
replay at a later time for instruc
tional purposes. He said 75% of 

Massachusetts schools did this, 
17% presented the speech live to 
the students, and 8% neither pre
sented the speech, nor recorded 
it. Baldassarre said the decisibn 
to replay Obama's speech rather 
than broadcast it live to the stu
dent body was "not political, but 
educational." He said Mahar had 
been in session for over a week at 
the time of the speech. and pre
senting the speech live would 
have cut into instructional lime. 

The next Mabru· school com
mittee meeting was set for 
November 3rd. 

{T~•Jlfi1;jj:Z, 
_..-,°\>- St.a 1910 

Professional Painting & Decorating 
Contractor - Retailer 

CALIFORNIA BRAND PAINTS - INOUSi"RIAL COATINGS 
PAINTS ·STAINS· SUNDRIES· WALLPAPER - BRUSHES & ROLLERS 
COMPUTER COLOR MATCHING • SANDBLASTING MEDIA - GLASS 

ARTIST SUPPLIES - CUSTOM PICTURE FRAN!ING/MATTlNG & MORE 

187 Avenue A Turners 'Falls, MA • 413-863-4346 
99 iecH6 O# ,ie ,4~el 

tENT TO EXCELLENCE Locally owned since 1941 
JI 

~BAKER~ 
Office Supply KUSTOM 

AUTOBODY 
MA Reg #RS2O66 

48 Randal I Road 
Montague 

Phone/413-863-3 780 

Mike FuJler, Owner 

Full service market 
Fresh Local Produce 

70 Allen Street Beer & Wine 413-773-1100 
Greenfield, MA FAX 413-773-1105 

50% off All Halloween & Eve1-yday 
Cards. Giftwrap, Giftbags and 

Decorative Wrap 

310 Main Street 
Greenfield 

774-2345 
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NOTES FRON THl WENDEil SELECTBOARD 

Internet Access Picks Up Speed at Town Library 
BY JOSH l:IElNEMANN 

SeJectboard n,ember Jeoftrey 
Pooser came into the September 
30th selectboard meeting fresh 
from downloading his email at 
the library, where a new antenna 
installed by AcccssPlus bas 
improved access to the internet. 
Pooser said the system was 
"smoking" (fast). He said there 
are still kinks in the system, but it 
is faster than the HughesNet 
satellite system lhe library had 
been using. 

Librarian Rosie Hei<lekamp 
confirmed after the meeting that 
for tl1e last six weeks library 
patrons in Wendell have been 
able to take advantage of the new 
speedier technology, which relies 
on line of sight tra11smission 
between AccessPlus's fiber optic 
tem1inal on Mount Tom and a 
receiver and transmitter installed 
by a community internet access 
group in Wanvick, on Mount 
Grace. 

'"It's still live rimes slower 
than the state average," said 
Heidekamp, "but it is the fastest 
thing out this way. We used to get 
daily complaints," from users try
ing to access the intemet. Now 
that the new antenna has been 
installed on the library roof, 
"Complaints have dropped to 
zero." 

But a few minutes into last 
Wednesday's meeting, planning 

board chair Deirdre Cabral came 
before the selectboard with a con
cem that the antenna may have 
been put in place wirhout going 
through the pem,itting process 
required by an existing town 
bylaw written for cell phone tow
ers. 

Selectboard member Dan 
Keller said the system as it is now 
receives data, but sends it lo com
puters in a smalJ circle, like tbe 
wireless router the library and 
homes in town have with their 
satellite dishes. Keller said he did 
not !eel the presently installe.d 
antenna violates the bylaw. 

A fl.er the new antenna is tested 
in a small circle, the plan is to 
include a repeater and an antenna 
at the police station, that will 
send the signal in a wider circle 
arotmd the town center, as far as 
a line or sight might allow, and 
then maybe further, with 
repeaters to extend the range. 
Those sleps are concepnml at this 
point, and before they are put into 
action ll hearing will be held 
before the planning board to re
examine the bylaw. 

Pooser has called the differ
ence in strength between a cell 
phone signal and a wireless inter
net signal so great as to be like 
totally different species. 

The planning board will hold a 
hearing on October 20th. to dis
cuss proposed changes, whid1 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE ERVING POLICE LOG 
Three Arrests for Breaking and Entering 

would exclude wireless intemet 
signals. and wireless telephone 
signals from the cell tower 
bylaw. 

Cabral also was concerned 
that bylaw changes approved at 
the annual town meeting had not 
been submitted to the attomey 
general's office for certification 
yet. Town clerk Anna Hartjens 
came to tb.e meeting, and said that 
new paperwork from the state, 
and a sl,ortage of staff had 
delayed her. but the town meet
ing results were being mail.ed out 
October l st. 

The state has a new ethics law 
that says that all town employees, 
elected officials, and volunteers 
must sign to show they have 
received a copy of the law's sum
mary, and take an on-line test 
regarding conflict of interest reg
ulations before December 28th, 
2009, and every other year there
after. Employees must give a 
printed copy of those tests to the 
clerk, and she has to keep them 
on file for six years. 

Treasurer Carolyn Manley 
and assessor Tom Mangan met 
the selectboard to see about reim
bursement for sales tax paid by 
an employee who buys materials 
·for the town with his own money. 
The town will reimburse the 
employee for the price of materi
als, but since municipalities do 
not pay sales tax, the town will 

Ac 3:33 a.m. on Thursday, October 1st, an BasE Prospltcc Sttecc rnsidence was 
broken inr.o. and larceny of eash and jewelry reported. Three subjea:s were se~n flee" 
ing. At 3:36 a.m. che :ilam1 sounded at the Box Car restaurant and evidence of break
ing and entering was found. 

11:05 a.m. Report of mar
ic operaiion of a mocor 
vehicle wesrbourtd on 
Route 2 111 thr Farley Pia cs 
area. Scoppt>d same, found 
to br cattng while driving. 
Spoke ro same. 
Sunday, 10/4 Ar 9:4$ a.m. on cl1e same da . ~nd 

were arre$ted and charged with breaking 
and entering in the nighr and larceny over $250. Ac4:J'.5 p.m. on cl1e ~amc day, 

■ ■ was an-cs~ed and tharl!ed with the 
same offense. Police confirm the sus~cts wm: picked up for the tarHer break-ins. 

l1 :00 p.m. Loose dog 
found on sidewalk. Spoke: 
co owner, byl\w cicarion co 
be is~ued to vw11n, 

Monday, I0/5 
!=----,,-.,,.....,.,=---------,,....-.,....,....---,--,,.....-----,------,---,---.,----,--J 
Tuesday, 9 29 arta of No1eth Srrecc, iss!,1.cd to a f;..thc.t allowi'ng 5:50 p.rn, Repor.t of a man 

11:-J.S a.o,. Assisted JM L\'lcatec( sa,ne, advised his son t() ◊perotc an ATV in dislro!~S in the water near 
EJecc,tk with moving a pi~cl' ¢wner of Jeash I.aw -and widtotit .n hclmN' on High Fre.ncb King Bridge, Di,,c 
of <>quipmenr. penalties of v;ol.ar,011s of Street. t.:\':lO'l dispalched. Found t(I 

I J :4 7 a.,n. Rcporc from a bylaw. 6:30 p.rn. Disabled 1nocor bt fahe alarm, k,ayaker was 
North Street residenr Wednesday, 9/30 vehicle on West M~in resting on a rock. 
regarding rhcfr of mail. 12:35 p.m. R~port of sus-- Strcer, assisted same. l l:30 -p.m. R.cporr of sus
Scveral µicccs of mail have p,ciot1s person a NQrthficld Subjects were fishing 1\!ith- picious am,11ry ac 
been mi.ssi11g ovrr rhc last R6ad address. Cheeked ouc valid MA fishing liccns- Gt~cnfield Auto, Checked 
rhre.-months. sam.-, all OK. cs. Advisrd of same and building, a.11 serurc and 110 

J :00 p.m. Report of loose, Friday, I0/2 LSsued verbal warnings. one ru:ound. 
white pit bull dog in the 6:10 p.111, V croal warning Saturday, 10/3 

not reimburse for sales tax the 
employee might pay. To avoid 
the out of pocket expense, an 
employee must buy at a store 
where the town has an account, 
and be on an approved list, or 
make the purchase witb a town 
check. 

Keller said, "We really want 
to have mo11ey come from the 
state to us, not the other way 
around." 

Mangan said the accountant 
said the town should not reim
burse the employee for sales tax 
expenses, bu1 that repayment is 
an option. He said the 
Department of Revenue has 
allowed the selectboard to vote 
for reimbursement. 

Mangan had come across a 
70% sale, and had bought office 
materials ihe assessors needed, 
saving the town about $30. It was 
not worth his time to retum 40 
miles to town to get an official 
town check, which would have 
been sufficient to stop the sales 
tax, so he paid out of pocket. He 
was repaid for the purchase, but 
not for the sales tax. The amount 
of tax was not much, but lie felt 
there should bt:: a policy so 
employees do not lose money by 
helping tbe town. 

Manley said, "You never 
kno\V how unclear the laws are 
until you try to apply them.'' 

Keller said the selectboard 
would have to consult with the 
town auditor, and possibly a 
lawyer to see what the con-ect, 
legal action n,ighr be. 

Mangan said he was less inter
ested in getting the few dollars 
back than having a clear policy in 
place. 

Manley tl1en brought up the 
town personnel policy, which has 
not been changed since it was 
written in the 1980s. Issues have 
recently arisen that do not have a 
clear answer in the policy. The 
highway department works four 
ten-hour days, instead of five 
eight-hour days a week, during 
the swnmer, and as tl1e policy 
reads now they get sho1ted when 
they take a vacation day or holi
day in summer. One employee 
had an extended probationary 
employment because he was 
tmable to take a required test 
before the end of the first 90 
days, and rhe policy for tl1at is not 
clear. The provision for health 
benefits for spouses and spouses 
of retirees is also unclear. 

Manley suggested a subcom-

7 

mittee ask town departments with 
employees to survey any prob
lems they have had with the cur
rent personnel policy, to review 
personnel policies of other towns, 
and to revamp Wendell's and 
bring the new proposed policy to 
a hearing. 

Jonathan von Ranson met the 
selectboard to reserve the town 
hall for a community event on 
Saturday, October 24th, to 
acknowledge a global day of cli
mate action. The day is spon
sored by 350.org, U1e organiza
tion dedicated to reducing CO2 
levels in the Earth's atmosphere 
to 350 parts per million. the level 
scientists believe will allow 
Earth's climate to remain rela
tively stable. Von Ranson said he 
was unsure if he would actually 
need the town hall that day, 
because his barn might be ready, 
in which case a barn dance will 
be-held there. 

The selectboard agreed to hold 
the town hall open for that date, 
and allowed him until the 
October 14th meering to finalize 
plans. 

He still has local details to fin
ish before !he selectboard can 
send a letter snpporting his low 
carbon footprint apartment pro
posal to stale legislators and the 
appropriate state boards. 

Katie Nolan, chair ofU1e com
munity garden committee, met 
the selectboard to reserve the 
town hall for a garden harvest 
potluck dim1er on Sunday, 
October 18th at 5:00 p.m. She 
said the selectboard and agricul
tural commission members are 
invited, and fom1al invitations 
would go out soon. 

Del Williston resigned from 
the board of registrars, and the 
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Butternut Squash 
Sugar Pumpkins 

Acorn Squash 
Green Cabbage 

Eastham White Turnips 
Bell Peppers 

Turn South on River 
Road, I mile from Tavern 

1 I 9 River Road, Gill 
508-397-4304 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

DOLAN & DOt'AN 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

174AVENUEA 
TURNERS FALLS MASSACHUsms 

01376 
413-863--3133 

CRUISE & TRAVEL 
COMPANY 

30 Montague St. 
TURNERS FALLS ➔ 

413-863-3143 I 888-763-3143 
www.cruiseandtravelcompany.com 

<:;, MARK OF EXCELLENCE 
AWARD WINNER. 

RON SICARD 
Sales Professional 

DlUON CHEVROtET INC. 
54 MAIN ST 
PO BOX 729 
GREENFIELD, MA 01301 

SINCE 1888 

.H.Ri 

Phone (413) 773-3678 
. F.ix (413) 774-5746 

DJLLON@CROCKER.COM 
Toll Frc;e I-811l-698-36 78 

159 Avenue A 
Turners Falls, MA 

01376 

email: tracey@ahrist.com 
web: www.ahrist.com 

Tracey Kuklewicz 
Vice President 

863-4373 

People often come to see OS 

because their parents 
and the,r grandparents did. 
We' re proud lo hove 
that kind d loyalty, 
ond W(>Work herd lo keop n. 
• Gory ond Nohe',' Melen 

-.I-· r r·_ 1111~@ 
• • , ,'.' H~NG & COOUNG 

123 Avenue A • Turners Falls MA 01376 

Specializing in oil heating alternatives 
Pellet Stoves • Gas Conversion Burne.-s 

Financing Available 

3YORK' 413-863-2295 ~P&\( 
•·• ,1- to tt1c-1o,1ot,1.: C-,.ln\J Air. An~whert. 
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BRICK & MORTAR INTERNATIONAL VIDEO ART FESTIVAL 
Saturday, 
GREENFIELD 

October 10th, 2 p.HI. to midnight 
This curate the exhibit. There will be Greenfield Garden Cinema, 361 

Saturday, ten of the historic a selection of contemporary Main Street; Pushkin Building, 
buildings currently undergoing video mt installations by nation- 332 Main Street; Alts Block, 
restoration in downtown al and international artists - 289 Main Street; GCC 
Greenfield will be open to the some emerging, some well- Downtown Campus, 270 Main 
public for a free video art festi- known. GCC will participate Street; and the American House 
val. Video arl installations will with a special student exhibi- - Wilson's, 258 Main Street. 
1ransfom1 both the interiors and 
exteriors of these interesting 
buildings into mini-museums 
and galleries. 

tion. 

October 8, 2009 

Natasha Becker, Mel Ion 
Assistant Director in the 
Research and Academic 
Program at the Clark Art 
Institute in Williamstown, will 

The installations wi II be 
located at the Mix & Match 
Building, 30 Olive Street; 
Studio Junction, 56 Bank Row; 
Ponds & Siano Block, 21-23 & 
25 Bank Row; First National 
Bank Building, 9 Bank Row; 
Allen Block, 3 Bank Row; 

The festival is made possible 
with the support of Greenfield 
Community College, Greenfield 
Business Association, Franklin 
County Chamber of Commerce, 
Conjunction A1ts and the build
ing owners. For more informa
tion call (413) 774-2791 Video Ari will be poppil1g ,rp in do11mlow11 Green.field Ibis Salmrlc91. 

VOTING from page 1 
precinct. 

Bourbeau had an answer for 
that concern. "Most people 
drive," she said. 

The upcoming statewide pri
maty election on December 8th 
(to detennine candidates to run in 
a special election in Januaty to 
fill the late Edward Kennedy's 
Senate seat) could be the first try
out for the new polling station. 

The selectboard, with Patricia 
Allen absent, voted to table the 
proposed polling station change 
until their next meeting, October 
17th, before deciding on the 
requested move. The delay will 
give the selectboard a chance to 
hear from affected residents and 
investigate the matter first hand. 

'Tm hesitant, because I grew 
up down there,'' said selectboard 
member Mark Fai1'brother. 

Bourbeau needs a decision at 
least 20 days prior to an election 
so she can send a letter out to the 
affected voters, notifying them of 
the change in polHng locations. 

After the meeting, the town 
clerk explained, "It's not that I 
want to move people out of their 
comfort zone. Precinct 6 is the 
one precinct that is largely out of 
compliance," with ADA require
ments, as detailed in a 2004 
review of the town's polling sta-
tions conducted by the 
Massachusetts Office on 
Disability. That repmt also found 
problems with handicapped park
ing at the Highland School in 
Millers Falls (Precinct 2), and at 
Hillcrest School (Precincts 3 and 
4), and improper slope and land
ing dimensions for the access 
ramp at the senior center on 
Fourth Street (Precinct 5). 

"Handicapped voters should 

be able to access the polls totally 
independently," Bourbeau said. 

The move from Precinct 1 's 
village center polling station at 
the Montague Center Library to 
the fire station on Old Sunderland 
Road brought that precinct into 
ADA compliance for polling, but 
caused a bit of a furor in January 
of 2008. The move was criticized 
as making it more difficult for 
Montague Center residents to 
walk to the polls, or to notice 

Abbondanzio received the 
Massachusetts Highway bridge 
ratings for the town of Montague. 
Eighteen bridges, located within 
the town, rated either structurally 
deficient or functionally obsolete. 
Six a.re state highway bridges and 
fall m1der the Massachusetts 
Depa11ment of Transportation's 
jurisdiction. But the remaining 12 
are town bridges, and will need 
work in the coming years. 

According to the American 

Fallen Arch 

bridge is unsafe for use, but it 
must have limits for both speed 
and weight due to deteriorated 
structural components. 

Town bridges indicated in the 
report as stmcturnlly deficient 
include the Center Street Bridge 
and the South Street Bridge, both 
of which cross the Sawmill fuver 
in Montague Center, along wjth a 
bridge on North Leverett Road. 

If a bridge is considered too 
dangerous then it is closed to traf-

011 T//esdqy, the Prvspect Bndge still desc,ibed its graceful mrvc above Sp!ing Street. 
1ij l'v'ednesdqJ,, it had been reduced to mbble, and 11mno1J) maki/lg JJJC!)'_for new co/lstmclio11. 

signs saying Voting Today. But 
Bourbeau said the move to the 
fire station has come to be 
accepted in that village. 

Bridge Work 
rn infrastructure news, town 

administrator Frank 

Society of Civil Engineers, 
'stnrcturally deficient' indicates 
the btidge in question is in need 
of maintenance, rehabilitation, or 
(as in the case of the Prospect 
Street Bridge. above) replace
ment. The rating of structurally 
deficient does not mean the 

fie; the former Greenfield Road 
Bridge is an example of such a 
bridge. 

A functionally obsolete bridge 
has older design features and, 
while it is not unsafe for all vehi
cles, it cannot safely accommo
date current traffic volumes, 

some vehicle sizes or weights. 
Both the I I th Street Bridge and 
the 6th Street Bridge, which cross 
over the canal in Turners, are 
rated functionally obsolete. 

Some repair work will begin 
within 90 to 120 days on the 
General Pierce Bridge between 
Montague City and Greenfield. 
Built i.n I 94 7, the steel truss 
b1idge will receive deck repairs 
by SPS of New England. out of 
Salisbury, MA. The work on that 
bridge wilJ take up to a year to 
complete. 

Meanwhile, pre)jminary work 
may get started on the $40.7 mil
lion Gill-Montague B1idge repair, 
but the major reconstruction 
work on that b1idge will wait 
until the General Pierce Bridge 
work is completed, probably later 
in the 2010 construction season, 
Abbondanzio said. 

During the four to five year 
course of construction on the 
Gill-Montague Bridge, traffic on 
that artery will be limited to one 
way from Gill heading west 
towards Montague, and traffic 
leaving Turners for Route 2 and 
Gill will exit by the White Bridge 
to Greenfield. Truck traffic on the 
White Bridge will be limited to 
loads of five tons or less, 
Abbondanzio said. 

He added the town is seeking 
to rent space to the contractor, 
SPS, in the fom1er town hall 
basement offices of the police 
department for the duration of 
construction on the tvvo bridges. 

Other rooms in the former 
police station will now be used 
by the Montague parks and recre
ation depa11ment, and for docu
ment storage for the u·easurer col
lectors office and town 111111 
clerk. II" 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $12.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

La Bodega 
The Latino Connection 

l 04 - 4th Street 
Turners Falls 

la_bodega_the_latino_connection@comcast.net 
Bodega: 413-863-6120 

Fax: 413-863-6126 
Mark G. canon 

Sole Proprietor 

Cell: 413-775-3720 
Cesar A Korney 
Bodega Assistant-T.F. 

"/l's not our bodega. it's yours"' "No es miestra boged;i. cs suy;i" 

"We seroe 
homegrown, farm-inspired food and drink. 
Presented simply, using the best ingredients 

from our neighborhood.,, 

Phm 413-714-3150 I 44 "'" Stmt. Crmflll~ I WWW.HOPEANDDLIVE.CDM 

Mary Lou Emond 
Certified Residential Specialist 

~ 
COMPANY 

Real Estate Agency 

117 Main Street• PO Box 638 
Greenfield, MA 01302-0638 

--------------------413 -773 -1149 x142 • HOME: 413-863-4568 
EMAIL: MARYLOU@COHNANDCOMPANY.COM 

• Clay/Stone Sculpture 
• Pottery 

• Fine Art Drawings and 
Paintings 

BY CHANCE OR 

TELEPHONE 413.863.9299 APPOINTMENT. 

email: carriogehouse@signedinstone.com 

65 CANAL STREET • TURNERS FA1.LS, MA 0137 6 

NAWCC No 0101315 (781) 438-8489 

'#IU TllAYEL 

ANTIQUE 
CLOCKS 
Bouf/111 and Sold 

BOB PACY 

1508) 633-2552 
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Study Shows No Fiscal Benefit to K•IZ Regionalization 

lYJr.,hul Hqjir, chair qf the 
Amherst-Pelham Regional School 

Committee 

BY DAV[D DETMOLD 
LEVERETT - In the run-up to 
Lown meeting's discussion of the 
issue of school regionalization on 
October 20th, a study conducted 
by a four-town regionalization 
group for Leverett, Shutesbury, 
Pelham and Amherst has con
cluded, "There are no significant 
savings over all for a regional K-
12 system," according to Farshid 
Hajir, chair of the Amherst
Pelham regional school commit
tee. 

Asked why, then, the topic of 
regionalization was coming to the 
Door of town meeting at this 
time, Farshid Hajil~ who is also a 
member of the Leverett school 
committee, and of the regional
ization study group that will pres
ent its findings at a meeting 
tonight at Amherst High, said the 
answer was quite simple. 

"The only thing driving the 
discussion is state pressure on 
school committees to consider 
regionalizing," said Hajir. 

He said the push to regionalize 
reached Leverett through the 
Franklin County Public Schools 
Project, chaired by Greenfield 
Community College president 
Robert Pura, which gathered rep
resentatives from public school 
districts across the county to con
sider cost efficiencies and educa-

tional benefits that might be 
gained by collaboration or merg
ing of school districts. l11is group 
floated the idea of forming one 
countywide school disuict for 
Franklin County public schools. 
which caused consternation in 
towns like Leverett and 
Shutesbury. 

"A single Franklin County 
school district of which Leverett 
would be a part would mean sev
ering our ties with the Amhcrst
Pelham regional schools," where 
students from Shutesbury and 
Leverett attend middle school 
and high school, Hajir said. "That 
is an w1welcome possibility for 
most people in town." 

This prompted the fomrntion 
of a four-town regionalization 
study group ror Amherst, 
Pelham, Shutesbury and 
Leverett, to look into the possibil
ity of the elementary schools of 
the latter two towns, which have 
been members of elementary 
school Union #28 since 1901 
with the towns of Erving, 
Wendell and New Salem, to con
sider breaking their historic ties 
to those towns and joining with 
Amherst and Pelham in a K-12 
district. 

Hajir summarized the study 
group's findings: ''There are no 
significant savings for a regional 
K-12 system, nor even for a 
restructuring of the union sys
tem," (whereby Shutesbury and 
Leverett might join Union 26 
with Amherst and Pelham, keep
ing their own school coom1ittees 
and running their own elemen
tary schools). "Under no restruc
turing proposal among the four 
towns have we found financial 
imperatives;' he said. 

He said Leverett cun-ently 
appears to have no trouble offer
ing a full range of educational 
opportunities to its element.my 
students, or its middle and high 
school students, under the present 

hybrid arrangement with the two 
ilistricts: Union 28 and Amherst
Pelham. 

"From a Leverett perspective, 
there is no reason," to pursue a 
major change in the present edu
cationaJ aii-angement, Hajir said. 

Leverett school committee 
chair Kip Fonsh agreed with this 
assessment. 

Fonsh called the informal dis
cussion at town meeting "an 
oppo1tunity to bring the larger 
community up to date on what is 
happening- or more specifically 
what is not happening - on the 
issue of school regionalization, 
nothing more." 

"Ftom my standpoint," Fonsh 
continued, "if the initiative at the 
state level that began approxi
mately 18 to 20 months ago had 
never occuned, it's not likely we 
would be having this conversa
tion. The commw1ity is very, ve1y 
pleased, they are ve1y content, 
tl1ey revere the elementary 
school. They view it as an instill.t
tion that does remarkably well by 
its students, and it's been that 
way since 1976 at least, when I 
first moved here." 

Looking back, Fonsh said, 
"Leverett is sort of at the center 
of two sides or the scorn,." About 
a year and half ago, "there began 
to filter out of Boston, from va1i
ous sources, including Senator 
Stan Rosenberg, the governor's 
o 1'6ce, and the department of edu
cation, a desire to see school dis
tricts, particularly in Franklin 
County, come up with a different 
way of configuring themselves. 
That was a pretty loud 'Thump!' 
Many ofus perceived this as kind 
of an implied tlu·eat, that if we 
didn't do something, they were 
going to do somethjng for us. 

"Leverett is in Franklin 
County," Fonsh continued, "but it 
also has a relationship with a 
regional school district in 
Hampshire Cow1ty. So certain 

things were going on there that 
put pressure on us as well, as 
they are talking about moving 
sixth graders to the middle 
school." 

Consequently, Fonsh said. 
people in Leverett have been 
asking, "What's happening to 
us?" and "How are we going to 
respond?" 

Hajir said when the idea of 
moving sixth graders to the mid
dle school was raised, concerns 
about the academic performance 
and behavior of students in the 
Amherst Middle School were 
placed in the balance against the 
idea that parental buy-in to a 
middle school community might 
increase if students remained 
there for three grades, rather than 
two, perhaps reducing demon
strable negative impacts of tran
s1t1oning between schools. 
Studies showing sixth graders 
are developmentally more suited 
to and do better educationally in 
a middle school environment 
were countered by similar stud
ies with contrary outcomes. 

Even the question of how 
early Leverett sixth graders 
would have to get up in the 
morning to attend school in 
Amherst was raised as an argu
ment against the proposal. 

But HajLr said for now the pro
posed expansion of the middle 
school has been relegated to "tbe 
back burner," while the regional
ization discussion plays out. 

He said from the perspective 
of the Amherst-Pelham district, 
where he serves as school com
mittee chair, a K-12 region incor
porating Shutesbury and 
Leverett's schools could lead to 
"administrative streamlining, 
and ease of administration for the 
central office," wl1ere superin
tendent Alberto Rodriguez 
presently has to work with three 
different school committees. 
There is the possibility that K-12 
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regionalization could lead to 
more coherence in school cu1Tic
ula within the four towns' 
schools, butHaji.r called this ben
e1il a "theoretical construct," 
rat11er than a known benefit to 
students' educations. 

F onsh said even as the pres
sure from the state has receded, 
with an expected bill from the 
governor on regionalization fail
i11g to materialize, the discussions 
held locally among and between 
districts has had positive side 
effects. Eacb district. including 
Union #28, has looked harder for 
ways to become more fiscally 
self-sufficient, Fonsh said. 

He also noted, with some 
irony, that the state Department 
of Elementary and Secondaiy 
Education had supplied grant 
funds to study the efficacy of 
regionalization, and of those 
studies, four completed locally: 
in Frontier, Hadley-Hatfield, 
Mahar, and now Amherst
Pelham, bave "every one con
cluded on the basis of their 
analyses regionalization would 
not be a cost savings move." 

For his pait, Amherst-Pelham 
superintendent Rodriguez has 
met recently with the selectboard 
in Shutesbury, and he will be vis
iting the Leverett selectboard on 
Monday, October 19th, at 7:00 
p.m. to pursue the discussion of 
K-12 regionalization. and related 
issues, a day before the special 
town meeting. 

But in all of these discussions, 
Hajir said, hovering in the back
ground is the fear that "smaller 
towns would lose budgetary con
trol over their elementa1y school, 
which is the center of the com
m unity. That is a ve1y large con
cern for the citizens of Leverett." 

No doubt, they will bring that 
concern. and many more, to the 
floor of town meeting on 
October 20th, 7 p.m. Fittingly, 
that meeting will take place in 
the heait of the community - in 
the elementruy school cafeteria. 

LUNCH from page 1 

rewarded with a free cup after 
nine purchases. The twist is that 
MacCartney maintains a three
ring binder with a page for each 
customer, so you never have to 
keep track of that pesky punch 
card. Her book now has over 
700 names! 

ing informal meetings there, 
with a removable door installed 
if privacy is needed. 

Food choices have expanded 
to appeal to a broader range of 
appetites. Adams Donuts are 
still delivered daily from 
Greenfield, but a pastry cabinet 
has been added to house the 
homemade muffins and cookies 
baked on site. ln addition, bagel 
breakfast sandwiches are made 
to order, and a bag lunch pro
gram has been introduced. 
Customers can call in advance, 
863-0033, or place their orders 
while picking up their morning 
coffee. A bag lunch includes a 

sandwich, beverage, chips and a 
snack. Homemade soups are 
made Monday through 
Thursday, and Burrito Friday is 
a weekly lunch event. 

Gt <ritamber Pot, «Turnips 
ana a ileiglt 

Responding to patron 
requests, Maccartney has 
increased seating, so wireless 
internet access is used more 
often, and the shop feels more 
like a cafe. In addition, the small 
sunroom easily seats eight or 
more, so groups have been hold-

MacCartney tries to purchase 
local and organic foods wherev
er possible, and even makes her 
own simple syrup using organic 
sugar. Future plans include 
installing an espresso machine, 
as financing allows. 

The shop, located just up 
Main Road from Route 2 in Gill, 
is open Monday through Friday 
from 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
and on Saturdays from 8 

1111 a.m. to 2 p.m. • 
--=◄ 

BY LlLLlAN FlSKE 
MONTAGUE CENTER 
What do these three things have 
in common, and what do you sup
pose they have to do with the 
Montague Center Library? 

Read on, from this anonymous 
piece of local history written 
sometime in the late J 930s. 

"ll1 1867, the citizens of the 
town became interested in a pub-
1 ic library and decided lo hold a 
fair [to raise funds). A committee 
was chosen consisting of W. W. 

Thayer, Thaxter Shaw, E. B. 
Burnham. and Isaac Chenery, 
who canvassed the town and took 
anything that the frumers or any
one else could give. They realized 
636 dollars. 

"A committee was then chosen 
consisting of Rev. Norton, Rev. 
David Cronen, Dr. E. A. Dean, W. 
W. Thayer, Thaxter Shaw, Isaac 
Chenery, and R. N. Oakman to 
see if the town would accept the 
money and furnish a place for the 
library. At Lhe March 1869 town 

see LIBRARY pg 13 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $12.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

A Se,rc,,,w.. 
?l Chtt.0- S l C,C;d,i,oe 

V>'\r ,M Q'~l. "'if•U-0.-

CLASSES, -wo1tKSH10Ps- PEACE 

LISA ENZER, M.ED., RTY 

\V W \V. LI VIN CROOM YO G A. N ET 
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Renaissance Excavating, Inc. 

COMPLETE 

SITE WORK 

Septic & Drainage Systems I Sand, Gravel & Loam 
Main Road, Gill 

Douglas Edson 413.863.4462 

Diemand Farm Mormon Hollow 
Road, Wendell 

It's time to order your 
:fresfi 11ianfrsgiving 

'Turkey 
and don't forget to 

visit our store 

Farmstand Hours: 7am-611m 
7 Da,s a Week 

Call: 978-544-3806 
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Ta!] Safe to 'Benefit Women's 1<,source Center 
TURNERS FALLS-A tag sale 
of outdoor tools donated by 
Rugg Manufacturing to benefit 
the Turners Falls Women's 
Resource Center will be held at 
the Montague highway garage, 
500 Avenue A extension, in 
Turners Falls this San,rday, 
Sunday and Monday of 
Columbus Day weekend, 
October 10th, I lth and 12th, 
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. each day. 
A large assortment of factory 
seconds and discontinued items 
will be offered: rakes, snow 
shovels, and gardening tools. 

The Women's Center is grate
ful lo the organizers, and hopes 
the sale will be an opportunity 
for many people in the commu
nity to purchase equipment for 
their household needs at bargain 
prices, while supporting the 
Women's Center. 

The Turners Falls Women's 
Resource Center (TrWRC), a 
project of Montague Cathol'ic 
Social Ministries and the 
Women's Resource Centers of 
Western Massachusetts, is locat
ed at 41 3rd Street in Turners 
Falls. Open hours are from I 0 

a.m. to 1 p.m. on Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays, and 
5 to 8 p.m. on Wednesday 
evenings. The Center is open lo 
all women over 18. Its mission 
is to provide a safe place for 
women to build community and 
support one another. The Center 
houses a computer center, refer
ence library, and other 
resources, and an abundance of 
activities from art and craft 
making supplies to writing 
courses, peer-mentoring and, of 
course, coffee. 

The Women's Center is 

embarking on a year long series 
of programs funded by the town 
of Montague Community 
Development Block Grant, 
Montague Catholic Social 
Ministries, the Community 
Foundation of Western 
Massachusetts, and the Sisters 
of Saint Joseph, Springfield. It 
will offer women in the commu
nity the opportunity to learn 
web_page design skills, how to 
manage a budget, prepare for a 
return to the workplace, a 
change in career, a chance to 
improve communication and 

English or Spanish language 
skills, as well as training in how 
to develop original program 
offerings for the community 
through its Bridge to Success 
program. ln all of the programs, 
confidence is built through com
munity and individual support 
to assure participants' success. 

To find out more about these 
and other _programs of the 
Women's Resource Center, call 
coordinator Christine Diani at 
( 413) 863-2455, or email chris
tine.mcsm@verizon.net. 

MOVE from page 1 
patt of their Movement for Self 
- Determination fiJm series. 

cal prisoner$ and prisoners of WENDELL from pg 7 
war. 

lower of two bids it received, 
$800 from Tri County 
Construction, lo make three 
wrap-around 5/4 pine shelves 
for recycling in the town office 
building. The building fund still 
has enough money left to cover 
the cost. 

arrangements. The highway 
department can foresee possible 
uses for the old generator. 

On Satui:-day, October 17th, 
the film will also be shown at 
the Latchis Theater in down
town Brattleboro. VT. Start time 
will be 4:30 p.m. and the film 
screening will be followed by 
discussion with Ramona Africa 
and the filmmakers. 

The Saturday event is spon
sored by Vermont Action for 
Political Prisoners. (YAPP) 
works for the freedom and 
amnesty of all U.S. held politi-

MOVE is nan-ated by Boston 
University professor emeritus 
Howard Zinn, and made its 
debut at numerous film festivals 
throughout the United States in 
2004. 

For more information about 
the Friday event, email gillgar
den@riseup.net or call (413) 
863-9197. 

For the Saturday event, con
tact Jacob Leach of VA.PP at 
(802)275-8133 or II 

suzee savs: Nev. Wash ill 
Wash big SIUIII 

Get it all done at oncel 
Up to 37 loads at a time! 

' lwhoa.J ~ 
JUw~ys Hot Dryers! ~ 

Suzee's Gear for sale at: www.suzeesthirdstlauhdry.com 

rite Jack Bassett 

Montague Mile 109 
Sunday, October 18, 2009 at 1 :00 p.m. 

Turners Falls High School 

Sponsored by S.O.S (Support Our Students) & 
Turners Fall High School 

Benefitting Gill-Montague Regional School 
District Students 

In honor: The Montague Reporter, for their 
dedicated service to our community. 

PRIZES - RAFFLE - FOOD - MUS'IC- PRIZES 
Walk, Run, Skip or Hop a Mile on the High 

School Track to Benefit the 
G-M Schools! 

To Register, call Bob Avery at 863-9502 
To Sponsor, call Stacey Langknecht at 367-9418 

~ Annual 
'C3 HeaUng 

Svstem 
Cleantng 

~ Plamblnu 
1
~ Reaalrs 

selectboard appointed Debbie 
Lewis as her replacement. 

The federal Department or 
the lnterior is asking Wendell to 
send two representatives to the 
National Scenic Trails 
Stewardship Council. The tu-st 
meeting will be in Amherst, 
October 14th. Open space com
mittee chair Marianne Sundell 
recommended Don Chapelle as 
one representative. Selectboard 
chair Christine Heard suggested 
the other should be someone 
whose land holds a portion of 
the Metacomet-Monadnock 
trail, though she added most of 
the trail through Wendell runs 
on state land. 

The town received four pro
posals for insulating the town 
hall, varying in price from 
$5,850 to $14, I 50, but it 
seemed to Keller the proposals 
were not "comparing apples to 
apples," and that before one was 
accepted it was necessary to 
look more closely at each one. 

The selectboard approved the 

The selectboard accepted the 
low bid of $2,225 from 
Greenfield Glass for replacing 
two of the high fixed windows 
in the town office vestibule with 
windows that open and close, to 
vent excess summer heat. With 
the ihed windows, the tempera
ture in the vestibule rises above 
100 degrees by 8: 00 in the 
morning on some sunny days, 
and on days no one works in the 
building. the heat cooks the con
trol panel that operates the fire 
alann and building thennostats. 

Keller said the highway 
department was unwilling to 
move the old generator, super
seded by a smaller, more effi
cient unit outside the building, 
to Pine Brook Ca.mp because 
they were not contacted when 
the town and th(! camp made the 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE WENDELL POLICE LOG 
Jogger Struck By Vehicle 

Wednesday, 8/12 
8: LS p.m. Medical em~rgency at 
Ruggles Pond building area. 
Tr:rnsported individual tn Bayst.ale 
Franklin Medical Crmer for ev-.ilua

c1on. 
Saturday, 8/15 
Report of fireworks on Farley R.oad. 
Offica responded and spoke with sub

jects. 
Saturday, 8/IS 
Wendell fire truck had a minor inci
dent wi1h two orher vehicles while 
ka"ing Old Homr Day frsrivicics. 
OfGct.,. handled it. 
Sunday, 8/16 
Assalllr reported by a Lockcs Village 
Ro~d r~idem. Wrndell policc: and 
Massachusetts siaLe ttooprrs tespond
cd. 
Thursday, 8/20 
Resident repOTtcd possible idemity 
chdi:. 
Thursday, 8/20 
CusLOdy dispute at ;i. forley Road 
address. lnvcsrigaLed probate court 
orders nnd performed welfare check. 

Friday, 8/21 
R.eporr or breaking and emcrmg 3l 3 

Depor Road address. Three windows 
brokrn, 1101 hing rakco. 
Saturday, 8/22 
Report of possible dwfc of money .md 
crcdir card from ,1 vchiclr parked on 
Mormon Hollow b1•ook. Card luLer 
used in Athol. 
Tuesday, 8/25 
A Checkerbcny Lane rcsidcnt report
ed feeling harassed by a helicopter fly 

Town coordinator Nancy 
Aldrich said she would contact 
Pine Brook Camp to see if they 
can make arrangements for 
moving jt. 

A Rush Road property owner 
complained about boulders 
across the road that deny ]1im 
vehicle access to his land. 
Keller said the town discontin
ued the road, but it still may be 
a legal county road. Aldrich said 
she would check witl1 the 
Franklin RegionaJ Council of 
Governments to find out. It was 
not the Wendell highway 
department that placed the boul
ders, and Heard suggested the 
Audubon Society may have 
placed them there. Keller sug
gested sending the landowner a 
letter from the town apologizing 
for the difficulty, but since 
Audubon owns the land on 
either side of the discontinued 
road, they have the right to close 
the entrance. 

II 
i.ng over his residence. Referred to 

Arhol hclldquarters of MA state 

police. 
Thursday, 9 /IO 
Wdfure check request at a Momague 
Road address, c,'sponded to residence. 
No one home nnd no vehicle around. 
Accompanied by 6re chief. 
Saturday, 9 /26 
Resp011dcd Lo nn accid~nL on Mormon 

Hollow Road. A jogg<'t wns srtuck b}' 
a motor· vchic.l~. Orange :imbulancc 
rr~nsporLed \•ia-im l'!J bnding ✓.one on 
Jackie LlM. Victim cranspomd by Life 
flight ro Baysrarc Medical Ccnrrr. 

SINCE 1970 

Farm store open daily, 8- 7. 

UCENSED I ncH
NICWIS 

Fresh milk. farmstead cheeses, eggs. and hutter. 

LICENSED, INSUR.ED 

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING, ALL PHASES 
POWER WASHING 

540 N11r1hfield Rd.,Bernarclston l-800-327-9992 
www.c(lunttyoil.com 413-648-9912 #M10588 (MA) 

Also selling Gill Lra.s/t stickers and the Montague Repor·ter. 

Pick-youJ·-own fruit and farm stand vegetables seasonally. 
BRIAN Mccue, PRESIDE/IT 

240 GREENFIELD ROAD• MONTAGUE, MA 01351 
PHONE & FAx: 413,367,9896 • RENAISSANCEPAINTINGCOMPANY.CO 
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County Towns Consider Joint 
Pnrehase of Highway Equipment 

BY DAVID 0ETM0LD 
ERVING - On Monday morn
ing, October 5th, the town of 
Erving hosted a meeting of town 
administrators and highway 
superintendents from around 
East County to talk about the 
possibility of sharing the pur
chase of specialized highway 
equipment, like road sweepers, 
sewer vacuum trucks, or bucket 
trucks for roadside tree trim
ming. 

The meeting was called after 
a survey of town highway 
department needs initiated by 

the Fr::mklin County Regional 
Council of Governments. The 
FRCOG has received a 
$150,000 tedmical assistance 
grant from the state Department 
of Housing and Community 
Development 

But Bob Dean, director of 
regional services for the COG, 
made it clear this is one region
alization effort being driven by 
the localities, not the state, and 
Franklin County is once again in 
the forefront of experimentation 
and change. 

''We are entering into this 

Red Sox Face Angels in Division Series 
BY LEE CARIGNAN 
MONTAGUE - Autumn is 
here, the leaves are changing, 
and the Boston Red Sox are io 
U,e playoffs. This is becoming 
an annual event for the Red Sox, 
to the satisfaction of their fans. 
The Sox have made the playoffs 
every year this decade except 
for 2002 and 2006, and have 
won two championships, in 
2004 and 2007. 

The Yankees won the 
American League East, so the 
Red Sox. who :finished the regu
lar season with a record of 
95-67, had to get in the playoffs 
as a wild-card this year. In 2004, 
the Red Sox were also a wild
card team and went on to win 
the World Series. 

The Sox will open on the 
road against the Los Angeles 
Angels in a best-of-five series. 
The Red Sox have owned the 
Los Angeles Angels in the post
season in recent years, sweeping 
them in 2004 and 2007, and 
beating them 3-1 last year. 

The Reel Sox clinched the 
wild-card on September 30th, 
which has allowed manager 
Terry Francona to rest players 
down the stretch, and set up his 
pitching rotation for [he play
offs. The Sox learned their les
son from 2005. when they 

fought to try 10 win the division 
right up to the last day of the 
season. They did not get to rest 
thi;ir players and have their 
pitching set up for the 
playoffs, and were 
swept by the 
Chicago White 
Sox u, the 
Division 
Series, 3-0. 

The Red 
Sox have 
a11110unced that 
John Lester will be 
their Game One starter. The left
hander has been their most con
sistent pitcher this year. Lester 
was 15-8 with a 3.41 ERA in 
203 innings during the regular 
season. 

Starting Lester in Game One 
was a somewhat surprising 
move, because Josh Beckett has 
oeen Boston's ace pitcher over 
the .last three years. Beckett will 
pitch Game 2. The big right
hander was 17-6, with a 3.86 
ERA, in the regular se,ason. 
Beckett was not hcaJthy in the 
playoffs last year, which cost the 
Sox a trip to the World Series, 
losing to the Tampa Bay Rays 
4-3 in the American League 
Championship Se1ies. Beckett 
has been strnggling with back 
spasms down the stretch this 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE MONTAGUE POLICE lOG 
Sex Offense Reports in Millers, Turners 

with no pre-conceived notions. 
Our aim is to help provide value 
to the process, so towns can see 
savings in the long run," said 
Dean, a former Buckland town 
adrnin istrator. 

He sai.d the COG was instru
mental in organizing a confer
ence in Worcester last month, 
under the auspices of the state 
Department of Revenue and the 
Massachusetts Association of 
Regional Planning Agencies, to 
bring together regional planners 

see PURCHASE pg 14 

year, but has had some time off, 
which hopefully will benefit 
him in rhe playoffs. Beckett was 
8-0 this season when he pitched 
on extra rest The Sox will need 
him at his best i r they hope lo 
win another championship this 

year. 
Clay Buchholz has 

been penciled in as the 
Game Three starter, at 
Fen way Park. 
Buchholz was 7~ with 

a 4.21 ERA this year. 
The Red Sox have not 

announced their Game 4 
starter yet, but it is expected to 

be Daisuke Matsuzaka. 
Matsuzaka was 4-6 with a 5.76 
ERA, but was much better after 
returning to the club in August. 

The Los Angeles Angels fin
ished with a record of 97-65, 
winning the Ameiican League 
West Division. However, 
tragedy has struck: the Angels 
twice this year. The Angels spe
cial assistant to the general man
ager died of injuties sustained 
when he was hit by a car on 
January 13th. Then, on April 9th 
rookie pitcher Nick Adenhart 
was killed in a car accident after 
pitching six shutout innings in a 
game against the Oakland A's. 
The other driver in the accident 
was intoxicated: twice the legal 
limit. As a tribute to Adenhart, 
and to keep his memo1y alive, 

MillcJ.'S Palls Road and L:tke 
Pleasant Road. 

Wednesday, 9/30 
8: 19 a.111. Repotc or vandal
ism ar Hillside Pl&~tics on 
Millecs ra:Us Road. 

al a G Street ac{d ress. 
7~13 p.m. \½Jk-in ta sto
ci'on rtporr of fot'~d paper
work, Reforred to ocher 
police.. 

dajii>cn at a..n Ease M;iin 
SLr~'tt address. 

G: l O p.111. Rrporr of l1$sault 
and baltcry a! a Fifi:h Srree1 
address. Subject l\'movcd to 
hospital. 

8:51 ;:,.m. Rtpon or vandal
i:srn :ll anEast a,csLnUL Hill 
Road address. 

7:30 p.n,. Report of a bic 

9:08 p.01. Rcporr of illegal 
d11mping off Northfi('}d 
Road i11 the Mon1ague 
Plains. Referred to lli1 offi-

~nd run accident on ccr. 
Oakman Street. Friday, 10/2 

Sunday, I0/4 
9: [2 a.in. Report of a 
dom.:~ti, cwnubance ar a 
Griswold Street :iddresi;. 
S1•tv1c;es n>ndc1"ed. 

J:00 p.111. Reporuifbmgla
ry / bteitk.ing and enwring 
U1 the public parking lor, 
Third Streer. 

7~39 p.m. RepotL of ;1 hie 10:07 a.in. Report of a 
;ind run aecidmr on domestic dismrbance ;u a G 

I I :2A a.111. Rrporr of a 
fight ouc;;idc on Fou1•1h 
Sucet. I.westignced. 

Thm:sday, 10/1 
] :24 p.rn. Report oF sex 
offense. exposure. around 
the viUage of Millers Falls. 
R.:fcned co od,c.r polio.,. 
J:2.0 p.m. Report of n,s;iult 

Montague Stree1. Strecl address. I nvesrigai ,·d. 
8,52 p.m. Rcpoi+1 of st.."< L0:51 ::1.m. Report of !I 

offenses in thr alteywar cestrnining order violalion ac 
betwe,•n Shea Theater and a fourth S(rcet address. 
Jay K's Liquor scor~ on Saru:rday, 10/3 
Avenue A. Unabk co locate. L 1:53 a.111.. Rcporr of illegal 
8:5•~ p,m. R1tporc of van- dumping in the area ot 

5:56 p.111. 91 l abandoned 
c:ill fi·om ,rn H Strcer 
:icldrc,-s. Arrd<wi 
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MONTAGUE ENERGY CORNER 
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I Lake Pleasant 
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Energy Saving 

0 • z 0~ 1 
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BY CHRIS MASON - Find out 
how you can save up to $2,000 
on insulatio11 and home energy 
upgrades, and enter a drawing to 
win a new high-efficiency gas 
furnace, at a free workshop 
sponsored by the Montague 
Energy Committee, Saturday, 
October I 0th, from 9:45 a.m. to 
noon, at the National Spiritual 
Alliance Meeting Hall, on 
Montague Avenue, in Lake 
Pleasant. 

This is the first of two free 

his teammates have been assign
ing a locker at home and on road 
games with his jersey in it. 

The Angels ranked second in 
all of major league baseball with 
883 runs scored. The Red Sox 
were third, with 872. The 
Angels collectively hit .285, 
with 173 home runs this season, 
and are led by first baseman 
Kendry Morales: 34 HR, 108 
RBI, .306 AVG, and Juan 
Rivera 25 HR, 88 RBI, and .287 
AVG. However the Angels 
pitching ranked 9th in the 
American League in team ERA. 
at 4.45. Their pitching rotation 
consists of Jered Weaver 16-8, 
Jo Saunders 16-7, Jolm Lackey 
11-8, and Scott Ka.zmir I 0-9. 

This should be a tough 
matchup for the Red Sox this 
year. This is arguably the 
Angels' deepest team in recent 
years, and they are playing with 
a lot of emotion because of their 
fallen comrades. This should be 
a great series, and it cottld easi
ly go live games. 

Workshop 
fall energy saving workshops 
organized by the MEC, where 
you can learn how to seaJ air 
leaks, insulate your home, and 
receive up to $2,000 on insula
tion and home energy upgrades. 
The second workshop will be Oil 

November 7th, from 2:00 p.rn. 
to 4:00 p.m,, at the Brick Hot1se, 
24 Third Street, in 1'w11ers Falls. 

Bo1h workshops are open to 
any resident of Montague. For 
more infom1ation on either 
event, call 367-9923 

WE HEAT 
FRANKLIN 
COUNTY 

• System 2000 
(Energy Kinetics) 

• Thern10 Pride 
• Weil-McLain 
• Other Major Brands 
• Expert Burner Service 

(413) 773-3622 

AUCTION 
''Our Lar 0 est Ever'' I!!, 

October 24th, 11 a.m. 
Inspection: 1 Oam Day of Auction 
126 7 Harwood Hill • Bennington, VT 0520 I 

6th Annual War~house■OTerstock .Au~iioo 
■n-Slla and lndaars ... ■agardlass af waatbar 
Thousands of dollars of first quality, overstock, prime stock 

and discontinued stock items will be auctioned off to the 
HJOHEST BIDDERS! 

Here is a very small partial listing: Hardwood 'flooring in various 
species, such as oak and maple from top Canadian wood uliJls, lamj
nate flooring, hand-painted decorative tiles ju various lots, porcelain 

and ceramic floor and wall tile, recycled glass tiJe, stone tiles, tile bor
ders, trim, rolls of carpeting, vinyl, commercial vet, and more!!! 

Tenns: Acceptable payment methods: C,J.Sb, MC, VISA, Discover, 
Dcbjt Ca,-ds, and locaJ/1,nown checks. 5% processing fee on credit 

cards. Delivery on certain items is available. 
FOOD AND REFRESHMENTS \VlLL BE AVAILABLE. 

Visit: www.benningtontile.com To View Photos and Additional Info. 

B.ENNINGTON 
OUSE OF TILE 
AND CARPET 
PH: 802-442-2494 

Collar City Auctions 
518-895-8150 X 101 
VT Lie No. 057-0002310 

EDWARDS TREE SERVICE Beijing Station Totall 
Checkitg -· 

C! Storm Damage Restoration 

t Cabling & Bracing 

'. Shade Tree Maintenance 
t Tree Removal 
f Slump Grinding 

Matthew Edwards 
Certified Arborist 
f Owner 
~ Climber 

if Insured 

Wendell • 978-544-7452 
www.mattedwardstree.com 

Chinese Restaurant Eat In, Carry Out & Catering 

New Owner Newly Renovated 
Very Clean 

ORDER OVER $20 
Get One Crab Rangoon for FREE 

Offer Good Until Oct. 31st 
51 Avenue A. Turners Falls 

41 3-s61-s90s I 41 3-863-2666 

C> 
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(3 GREENFIELD SAVINGS BANK 
Linda Ackerman 
195 Avenue A, Turners falls 
413-863-4316 
wivw.greenfieldsavlngs.com 
Member FDIC • Membtr OIF 
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GAS STATION from pg 1 

In discussion leading up to 
the vote, citizens voiced concern 
for future generations, who 
would bear the consequences of 
decisions made now. 

We ha.ve a ''long tenn respon
sibility to our children and to our 
grandchildren," said Joe 
Graveline, a Northfield resident 
who presented statistics of petro
leum contamination at a 
Nortl1field Mobil station, where 
unreported spills over a period 
of three decades required the 
removal ofrons of soil and thou
sands of gallons of groundwater, 
and a half-million dollar price 
tag for the ongoing clean-up. 
Graveline said, "'Human error 
and repeated surface spills can 
cause problems equivalent to a 
single large rupture of fuel tanks. 
There are disincentives for own
ers to report small-scale spills. 
And although Northfield resi
dents were continually reassured 

as to the quaJrty of their drinking 
·water, these Lmreported spi Lis 
accumulated to a point where 
over one thousand tons of soil 
are now contaminated." 

Ralpb Sernb appealed to a 
sense of history, continuity and 
community service, telling how 
the proposed site (the fonner 
home of the Countree Living 
Restaurant) has been used from 
t11e 1940s till the present time. 
The property has been the site of 
numerous businesses over the 
years, even, at one time, a 
Richland gas station. Semb 
argued that current technology 
has improved considerably since 
the Northfield Mobil station was 
built, and would be adequate to 
prevent and detect spills. 

Comments from the floor 
suggested that since Erving 
already has two existing fuel 
tanks in the aquifer zone, at the 
town garage and state highway 
garage, a third site for fuel dis
pensing in the zone should be 

, 111 DYi !I MJ. 
!'IJIRV 
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TRACTORS FOR FARM, HOME l CONS BtTION 
We carry John Deere 
and Kubota Tractors, 
Stihl Chain Saws, Blowers, 
Tractor Mowers 

Also: 
• Fire ProotSafes 
• Wood Chippers 
• Log Splitters 
• Winches 
• Materials 

Sales 0 Servi~e0 Parts 

SERVING THE AREA FOR OYER 48 YEARS 
ti s sz::i~~ < il 

SIRUM [QUIPMENT 
COMPANY. INC. 

310 FEDERAL STREET 0 RTE. 63 ° MONTAGUE 
~413-367-2481~ 
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acceptable. 
Selectboard chair Andy 

Tessier rep I ied those two tanks 
are not operated by the general 
public, but by fire, police and 
state highway professionals, and 
would therefore presumably be 
less prone to spillage. Also, 
Tessier continued, the two tanks 
are located down-gradient of the 
town's well, whereas the pro
posed gas station site was uphi II 
from the well, where spills could 
11ow toward the town's water 
supply. 

Bill Bembury seemed t0 sum 
up the opponents' position when 
he said, ''We are playing Russian 
roulette with our drinking 
water." He added that a spill 
contaminating the Ervingside 
water supply would not affect 
homeowners' wells in Erving 
Center, where he lives, but it 
could have a negative impact on 
property values all over town. 

Townspeople voted by secret 
ballot. When the votes were 
counted, and the motion 
declared defeated, Eric Semb 
shook his head, and commented 
later that more education was 
needed to convince people ofthe 
fail-safe features of new gas sta
tion technology. 

Another controversial article 
on the ballot was a proposed 
bylaw change to penrut drive
through restaurants within the 
central village commercial djs
trict. This planning board pro
posal was modified from its 
original fom1, which would have 
allowed clri ve-through restau
rants only within a small neigh-

borhood commercial district 
along Route 2 in Ervingside. 
Because only one property 
owner, the Semb family, would 
have apparent'ly benefited from 
that change, it might have given 
rise to a charge of spot zoning 
and failed to gain approval from 
the attorney general's office .. 

Planning board member 
Jacquie Boyden proposed 
amending the motion to enlarge 
the scope of the bylaw change, 
to allow d.tive-through restau
rants anywhere within the cen
tral village district, in Ervingside 
and Erving Center. 

Planning board chair Jeff 
Dubay, speaking against the pro
posal, said, "This is even 
worse." 

Noting the town bad banned 
drive-throughs as a way of pre
serving tile ruraJ, b.istoric char
acter of Erving, Dubay said the 
expanded motion would open 
the door to a ''cluster" of drive
through fast food restaurants. He 
added some local businesses 
would then be forced to compete 
against others who would have 
the advantage of a drive through 
window. 

Tile only disruptive moment 
came when some supporters of 
the measure booed Dubay. Stan 
Gradowski took the microphone 
and asked Dubay, "Are you 
accusing the Sembs of putting 
the Box Car out of business?" 

At this point moderator 
Richard Peabody stepped in to 
remind the audience that person
al attacks were not acceptable. 
''We are the gold standard by 

~:t clear Cho1. 
~o b ~<9 

QUALITY VINYL 
REPLACEMENT 
WINDOWS 

SUNRISE 
(413)498-4318 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

Honest Wort~ 
Honest Prices! 

Mass. Contractor Reg.• I 07 141 
Mass. License #059565 

JOE GRAVELINE 

October 8, 2009 

which people run town meet
ings," said Peabody, asking the 
audience to behave accordingly. 

Eric Semb spoke in support 
of the proposal, extolling the 
virtues of d.rive-throughs. 

"You never have to get out of 
your car," he said. 

He pointed out the elderly 
and parents with children in 
child safety seats would find this 
an advantage. He also indicated 
the drive-through restaurant 
would be buj)t in a tasteful man
ner, preserving Erving's rural 
character. 

Despite these assurances the 
proposed article as amended 
failed to pass: the vote was 114 
for, and 61 against, missing the 
required two thirds majority by 
one vote. 

In other matters, voters sup
po1ted a munber of proposed 
iuticles: one would pe1111it the 
planning board to hire outside 
consultants to advise the board 
in complex projects. Another 
would increase the police budget 
by $10,000, to compensate the 
police chief and other officers 
for a temporary increase in their 
workload, due to the departure 
of one of Erving's police offi
cers. Another $20,000 was 
approved to send a pait-time 
police officer from the force to 
tbe police academy. ln 
exchange, the officer would be 
contractually obligated to \York 
for the town for a period of three 
years. 

Another $6,000 was 
approved to conduct the special 
election to fill the senate seat left 
vacant by the death of Sen. 
Edward Kennedy. These funds 
may be reimbursed by the state, 
in which case the monies would 
be transferred to the general 
fund. 

EXCAVATING 
• Fencing • Patios • 

Walks and Wall 
Installed • Tree Work 

• Loam • Compost 
• Mulch 

CALL DEMERS 
LANDSCAPING 
413-863-3652 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

GREENFIELD IMPORTED CAR SALES ~ 
Formerly LaBelle & Leitner ~ 

AUDI • VW • VOLVO • BMW 
Announces the Hiring of Mike Baldwin, Master Toyota Technician 

since 1982. Bring in your Toyotas, Hondas and Asian Cars 

Locally owned since 1972 

PINE MULTIMEDIA 
MOVIES, SLIDES, VIDEOS 

&MORE! 
CONVERTED TO DVD, 

VHS & OTHER FORMATS! 

BIii & Kathy White 

413-773-7747 

• full color offset printing 
• digital copies 
• oversize copies 
• files accepted via email 

Wt SIH{tiol/ze In Impossible DtQd/lnes) 

23 Years of Making Copies and Still the Original! 

up-to-the-minute techhology • old-fashioned personal service 

180 Main Street, Greenfield• 413-774-3500 • greenfield@copycatprfntshop.com 

~ 

~rol's Beauty Noo 
(;/7 29 G Street, Turners Falls 
r-,. Open Tue, Thurs. Fri 

Ann Bagnell & Carol Demers 

<;;ift Certificates 413-863-2 
Jlvailabfe 

SKIP'S ROADSIDE DINER 
Pouse, ITALIAN a AMEa1cAN FARE 

Open 10:30AM-3:00 PM Doily· Closed Sundays 

Best Polish Food this 
side of Krakow! 

24 French King Hwy@TF Bridge 
863-9991 

1,uild I manage I create I 413,522.4808 
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THE HEALTHY GEEZER: 
Tai Chi for Seniors 

the most beneficial exercise for 
older people, because it is gentle 
and can be modified easily if a 
person has health limitations. 

JESSICA HARMON ILLUSTRATION 

Tai chi began as a maitial art 
and evolved into a series of fluid 
movements that relax and stimu
late the body and mind. Tai chi is 
based on chi (or qi), vital energy 
that is believed to flow through
out the body and regulate a per
son's physical, spirihial, emo
tional and mental balance. 

through a series of movements 
while breathing deeply and med
itating. Tai chi has been called 
moving meditation. The entire 
body is always in motion during 
tai chi. All the movements are 
performed at one speed. 

BY FRED CICETTI 
LEONlA, NJ -Q. They're start
ing a tai chi class at our senior 
cente1: Do you think this is worth 
taking? 

Tai chi (tie-chee) has helped 
many people feel better. 
However, you should check with 
your doctor lirst to see if this 
fonn of exercise is okay for you. 

Tai chi is practiced alJ across 
China. where it was developed in 
the 12th century. It's common in 
Chinese hospitals and clinics. ln 
Asia. tai chi is considered to be 

Advocates of Traditional 
Chinese Medicine (TCM), say 
chi is affected by yin (negative 
energy) and yang (positive ener
gy). When the flow of chi is dis
rupled and yin and yang are 
unbalanced, the condition leads 
to pain and disease, according to 
TCM. 

Tai chi can include dozens of 
movements. TI1e simplest style 
o-f tai chi is limited to 12 move
ments. These include such color
ful names such as grasp bird's 
tail, carry tiger to the mountain 
and step back to repulse monkey. 

Research suggests that tai chi 
may ofter many benefits that 
include: reduced stress, anxiety 
and depression; improved flexi
biJity, strength, balance and coor
dination that lead to fewer falls; 
improved sleep; reduced bone 
loss in women after menopause; 
lower blood pressure; better car
diovascular fitness; relief of 

A person doing tai chi pro
gresses slowly and gracefully 

MCTV Channel 17 Afternoon/Evening Schedule 10/9 - 10/ 15 
visit www.montagueTV.org for complete schedule 

Fciday, October 9 2,:00 p.m. Discovery 8;00 a.m. Seabrook 1977. 
12:30 p.m. B01h Sidt,i; of Cenrer: Norrhern Bats 9:30 a.m. Friends prescm 

the Bridge 3:00 p.m. Dodgin.gThc f-'all town srring band 
1:30 p.m. Carlo~ W. Bow 11:.\0 a.m. 9 / l l 13ltt~pcinL 

A11derson ''Big Fnr Lie" 5:00 p.m. E,rpl.oring N~w ForTrut.h 
2:~() p.m. Ch.lJd ;nd Wnrld~ in New England J :J() p.m, A funn.y rh.ing 

Family: Children's 5;30 p,nl, Farmer's Ivlarklic happcn~d on rhe way to 
Mcnl'al 1-foalt h ()9 dw 1110011 

J:{)O p.111. Montague 6:00 p.m. Falls l"ilble 2:.10y.m. Rosner Car 
Update MontagueMA Michaelangelo "G1Jocd1i Show 
NcL wiLh Shrimp'' 3:30 p.m. Seabrook 1977. 

4:00 p.m. Charlie C:onam 6,31.) p.m. I ndcpcndent 5,00 p.m. Green by 2()15 
aod Tlw Green River Voi,C$ #50 S:.30 p.rn. !ndcpcndeot 
B:md 7:00 p.m, Pin:mce Voices #4-7 

6:00 p.111. Common Man C<unmillec 10/7 /09 6:0ll p.m. Montague 
Denise Grend,m 9,30 p,m. Fronci., Doughty Updot.e MoncagucMA 

7:00 p.11,. GMRSD C0:30 p.m. Franklin Nee 
DiscricL Wide Bt,dgeL Courtty Maue1'S 7:00 p.m. GMRSD (Live) 
Meeting 9/J0/09 fr:mk1in CouJJty 1-fon,e Wednesday, October l4 

9:00 p.m. GiU Sdecr 13uard Carr Corp 8:00 a.m.. Silly Wizard 
1.J/28/09 1 Monday, Octobel: 12 "Polar Carwon" 

Saturday, October IO 12:30 p.m. Pl'Oltd to bt> a 8:JO a.m. Song~ For Wee 
1.2:44 p.m. Two Gentlemen Mason Peoplt' 

of Verona J :QO p.rp. Rosnj!r Car 9;30 s.rn. Surviving the 
1 :30 p.m. TWB Gmwing a Show ½mun Rcaccot 

G1·een C.)mmunity 2,:()0 p.m. Fi.nance 10:30 :i.m. T.1pping Maple 
2:30 p.m. Turkey Day Conumttcc 10/7/09 R,dgc 

Game 2008 4:30 p.m. Rei;()nciliarion 1 l:,\0 a.m. d1e epics at the 
5:00 p.111. Und~rgrou11d Ceremony \IOU$ 

Railwny Conccr.t 07 5:00 p.m. Sc:nwr 12:30 p.m. The Refle;;ciug 
6:J0 p.m. Va.Llty Idol Ccmcr:Rut:h Harcovitz Pool l11Letview with fil-

r:inafa 6:0() p.m. M1\ntague (Tiaker 

9:()() p.m. White Hous~ LJpdate' Mont.igueMA 1:.30 p.m. Whitr House 
Chronicle# I 034-1035 Net Ch ronick # I 034- l 035 

10:00 p,m. Monmgue 7:00 p.m. Sdl'et. Board 2:30 p.m. We.midi Old 
Updare Monl:;)gueMA 10/5/()9 Hom!.' Dnys 09 
Net 8:00 p.111. On The: Ridge 3:00 p.m. Zero 

Sunday, October II Hunring Memories 5:00 p.m. TWB Snoring 
12:00 p.m. An AfLcrnoon 9:00 p.m. The Loomi"$ and Sleep Apnea 

pf Music with Oamcl Ciisi.'>' irr Oil Depletion 6:00 p.u1. Finance 
Clarke Tuesday, Octobe,r 13 Committee l0/14/09 

Patrick Smith Montague, MA 01351 G?.EENFIEL 
COOPERATIVE CSSL # 100236 

1W0 p.m. Gill Sd~cr Bu.mi 
lO/W/09 

ThUISda.y, October IS 
8:00 a.In. All About Bars 
8:30 :1.rtl. An Aftecnoon of 

Music with_ Oanfrl 
Clarke 

10:J0 a.m. Buth Sides of 
rhr g,,id~ 

l l :30 a.m. Mns~ers of rhc 
Univase 

12:3() p.m. Monwgue 
Up,;latc MontJgucMA 
Net 

l :JO p.111. Nnt'1tl'alisr Laurie 
·Sanders 

2:30 p.m. Bayscarc-
Hcald1beaL Ocu,ber 
2009 

3:00 p.m. Ch.'ll.Clsaw 
Mass-.ic~e 

4:()() p.111. Mark Beaubinn: 
Bimnns~ Phnl 

.S:00 p.n;i. Mercy Mcdic:il 
Ai.di ft 

6:00 p.m. TF Block Parry 
2009 

7:00 p,m, Select B@cd 
'I0/S/09 

8:00 p.m. Mo11tagu;:-
Upd~re Mour:igueMA 
N~L 

9:00 p.m. Over The rails 
Local Wheat 

10:00p.m. Physician Focus 
Ocwber 2◊09 

10:30 p.m. 13aysl'!ir~ 
Hcalthbea1 Ocoobcr 
2009 

l 0:57 p.m. IT- Block Pa.rty 
2009 #2 

Local 

chronic pain and stiffness, and 
higher immw1ity to shingles. 

Reducing the number of falls 
is especially important to seniors 
because falls in oldet people can 
be setious. We heal more slowly 
as we age. And, osteoporosis, 
arthritis, and weak cardiopul
monary systems can delay reha
bilitation and prevent foll recov
e1y. 

According to the Centers for 
Disease Control, 33 percent of 
Americans age 65 or older have 
at least one serious fall each year. 
About 60 percent of falls occur at 
home during nonnal daily activi
ties. With seniors leading 
increasingly active lifestyles, hip 
fractures have steadily increased. 

Tai chi is generally a safo 
activity, but you can hu1t your
sell' if you don't do it properly. 
Tl's possible you could strain 

LIBRARY from page 9 

meeting, it was voted that the 
town accept the library and pro
vide a place for it, lighted and 
heated when necessary, (and] also 
provide a librarian who should 
open the library room for the 
delivery of books not less than 
one hour per week, [and] that a 
fee of one dollar a year be 
charged each family in town for 
the use of books. 

"The library is in the town hall 
building, a brick building built in 
1858 facing the town common. 
There have been three librarians 
during the nearly 70 years as a 
town Libra1y. 

"Miss AJoney Chenery was 
the first librarian chosen, and 
served until 1881, when ill health 
compelled her to give lLP the 
work she loved. Miss Kate 
Armstrong was next chosen, and 
served faithfolly for 38 years. 
Miss J-laden, the present librarian, 
was appointed in 1918, having 
been assistant to Miss Annstrong 
for several years. 

''TI1e library is open three days 
a week, Monday, Wednesday and 
Satmday. Jt is also open two noon 
hours for the convenience of the 
children who come to the school 
in buses, that would have no other 
metbod of reaching the librmy. 

"There are over 9000 voJumes 
on the shelves, and 565 registered 
borrowers and the average circu
lation is around I 000. We have a 
very fine reference monthly col
lection and also Polish and 
French collections. The libra1y 
and school cooperate by having 

Insured * EASTERN 

• Sp~-~;~z.~!t~ I~5!~. 

Farmer-Owned 
Shop with your neighbors 
Support local agriculture 

Toll Free 
866-262-5361 

and Vinyl Replacement Windows: 

413-367 -2228 
FAX 413-367 -2212 

Products for your animals, 
home, farm, garden & yard 

269 High St. Greenfield (413)773-9639 
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yourself or overdo rt when first 
learning. The best way to learn 
tai chi is from a qualified Lai chi 
instructor. Tai chi class are 
offered at not only senior centers, 
but at the Ys, health clubs, ~nd 
community centers. 

If yoll want to learn at home, 
you can get tai chi instructional 
videos. You can also learn online 
at: 

http://hprc.stanford.edu/pages 
/classes/005 _taichi/default.htm 

This is a website operated by 
the Stanford Health Promotion 
Resource Center at the Stanford 
University School of Medicine 
in California. This website 
includes film clips and text to 
teach Lai chi I'm studying tai chi 
online myself. 
Jf you have a question, please 
write to fred@healthygeeze,:com 

special shelves for school reading 
and by lending books to be used 
at the school. 

''The magazines include thirty 
titles, with special care given to 
the selections that aJI may be 
served. The Montague library is 
supported by town appropriation 
and its administration is in the 
hands of trustees. lt is interesting 
to note that Miss Mary A. Deane., 
a valued member or the trustees, 
is a daughter of Dr. E. A. Deane, 
one of the founders. 

"The volwnes include reli
gion, sociology, science, useful 
arts, travel, history, bfograpby, 
fiction and children's books. 

"Some interesting incidents in 
the history of the library were 
fom1d in an old notebook belong
ing to Jsaac Chene1y, and present
ed to the libra1y by Miss Fannie 
Chenery, in the way which the 
money was raised to start the 
library, dated Dec. 11th, 1868. 

"A chamber set was given, and 
also an extension table, one pair 
steers, one sheep, 17 wallets, one 
shawl, one barrel cider, one 
sleigh, one bureau, 25 hens, five 
lurkeys, turnips, potatoes, ,ye, 
chickens, corn, !umber oak wood, 
one side sole leather, brooms. 
Lottery chances were sold on 
these a11icles, and 236 dollars was 
realized.'' 

I have no clue who wrote this 
history of the library; the paper is 
not dated. It must have been writ
ten after J started school in 1929, 
as I remember walking to the 
library when it was open 
for the bus children to bor- 111111■ 
row books. 11!11 

Brian Bowden-Smith 
Lie~ PL 3 14 6S-J 
413-863-5218 
413-834-2576 
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.ADIATOR .= 

BREAKFAST, LUNCH 
& DINNER 

Now Serving 
i,T.1.C .• ~ 

General Auto Repair 
RADIATORS for CARS - TRUCKS 

and HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
Foreign and Domestic 

ropane Route 2; Gi 
ilhng 863-4049 J -~00-439-40 

Beer & Wine 
26 Flavors of 

Soft Serve Ice Cream 

Route 2 • GIii 
413-863-8210 

BERKSHIRE BREWING BEER 
Now AVAILABLE 

TURNS LAWN CARE 
Speaafizing in all aspeds of Lawn and ""'9erty Maintonanre. 

Located in the Heart of Montague Center. 
"Going Away for Vacation? 

Leave the Lawn Care to Us " 
Residetmal & Commercial • lully Insured 

45 Main Street, PO Box 926, Montague, MA 01351 
Gary Turn, Owner Phone: 367-0230 Cell:522-2563 
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George Soulos Returns to GCC for Night of Oboe & Piano PURCHASE from pg 11 

George Soulos, pianist, com
poser, and retired professor of 
music, wi II be returning to 
Greenfield Community College 
on 1'.uesday, October 13th, to per
form 'An Evening of Music for 
Oboe and Piano' with Zeke 
Hecker, principal oboist of the 
Pioneer Valley Symphony 
Orchestra. 

The concert, which is a 
fundraiser for the Friends of 

Art Display Applications 
Sought for Wendell Library 

The Herrick Meeting Room 
Art Gallery at the Wendell Free 
Library is designed to provide 
opportunities for local artists to 
show their work to the public. 
The Wendell library trustees con
sider the display to be part of the 
cultural and educational mission 
of tbe I ibrary. 

The gallery is curated and 
scheduled by an arts exhibit com
mittee including representatives 
from the trustees, the Friends of 
the Wendell Free Library, and 
community members. 

The first round of applications 
will be accepted from now until 
Oct 31st. 

Generally, exhibits will run for 
one month. The gallery has 
approximately 140 square feet of 
available display space for work 
that can hang on walls. The space 
is not available to display three 
dimensional work. 

Interested individuals can pick 
up a copy of the two-page gallery 
policy and application at the 
Wendell Free Library. For more 
information, call the library at 
(978) 544-3559. 

Cushman Library, will take place 
in the Katherine Sloan Theater at 
7:30p.m. The program includes 
selections from Hindemith, Bacl1, 
Poulenc, Chopin, Debussy, 
Nielson, Barlow, Pierne, 
Beethoven, and Mendelssolrn, 
and promises a memorable 
evening for all wh.o attend. 

Tickets are $12.00 and are 
available at World Eye Bookshop 
in Greenfield, the Book Cellar in 
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tive, not negative aspects of our 
community. 

The impression I bad from the 
letter was that Jeffrey PooseJ saw 
these as negative. 

The letter opens witb, "To 
whom it may concern:'' and con
tinues, "You are receiving this let
ter because you were present al 
the Wendell conservation com
mission meeting Wednesday, 
September 16th, 2009. There has 
been some speculation about 
whether or not the intention of the 
anonymous phone calls 10 local 
newspapers and tbe Wendell con
servation commission regarding 
my activity within the wetlands 
buffer zone was to inconvenience 
me personally rather than any 
legitimate concem for the wet
lands. I would like to address the 
later hete, and leave the former to 
my attorneys. Please understand 
that my entire life and career is 
dedicated to the healing of our 
planet, including its wetlands." 

The letter then provides exam
ples of some actions he has taken, 
costs he has incmTed, opinions 
about the Wetlands Protection 

Youth Services Coordinator Wanted 

WENDELL FREE LIBRARY 

The Wendell Free Library seeks qualified applicants for a 7 hour a 
week, two-year position of Youth Services Coordinator to work under 
the direction of the Library Director. Responsible for all duties involved 
in carrying out a two-year grant funded pilot project intended to create 
community, and provide programs, activities and' opportunities for 
Wendell youth ages 10 to19. Activities include establishing and men
toring a Tweens and Teens Advisory Board, establishing relationships 
With area agencies that serve youth to bring their programs to Wen
dell, purchasing resource material for youth, and outreach to the Wen
dell community to provide opportunities for youth engagement. The 
Applicant must be available on Sunday afternoons to oversee teen 
focused hours at the Library when many of the activities will take 
place, Computer and related technology skills essential. Salary is 
$14.00 per hour. No Benefits provided. Resume and cover letter and 
three professional references due by Oct 24th, 2009. 
Wendell Free Library, P.O. Box 236, Wendell, MA 01379 
For more information call Rosie Heidkamp at 978 544-3559 
The Town of Wendell is an equal opportunity employer. 

Brattleboro, and Cushman 
Library at 28 Church Street in 
Bernardston. Proceeds will bene
fit programming at Cushman 
Library, including summer read
ing programs for childre11 and 
adults, performances by story
tellers and musicians, nature and 
art workshops, and more. For 
more infom1ation contact cusb
man1ibrmy@yahoo.com or (413) 
648-5402. 

Act, .and states that he got a signa
ture from the conservation com
mission for the building pennit. 

We assume that proper protec
tion of the riverfront and wetlands 
will occur under the permits 
required of all of us, perhaps 
belatedly in this case (apparently 
oo notice was filed for clearing of 
trees and brush, exposing earth 
right up to the wetlands or for the 
big building(s)). I doubt anyone 
wants to ''inconvenience," so 
"attorneys" are not necessary. 
However, I urge us all to step 
back and acknowledge that no 
other citizen proscribes for me, or 
you, how we may communicate 
i.n the public, or with ollr public 
and elected committees. 

- Dede Cabral 
WendelJ 

Do YOU have the skills? 
INSTRUCTORS 

WANTED 

Experienced & enthusiastic 
individuals wanted to instruct 
fitness classes. arts and cmfts, 
or any other teachable skill in 
which you have experience. 
Conta,ct Jon at Montague 
Parks & Recreation at ( 413) 
863-3216, or recdir@mon
tague-ma.gov. 

and officials from as far away as 
Pennsylvania to discuss cost 
saving cooperative equjpmeot 
purchases between municipali
ties. 

"In Connecticut, several 
towns have pooled resources to 
purchase street sweepers and 
vactor trucks, and to draw up 
legal agreements for sharing 
their maintenance," said Dean. 

As of yet, he said, 
Massachusetts towns have relied 
entirely on informal "hand
shake'' agreements to share 
equipment, or employees to 
operate specialized equipment 
like sewer vactor trucks. These 
have worked very well, but 
problems can arise around lia
bility, "What happens when an 
employee of one town gets hurt 
working in another town?" or 
maintenance costs. 

The towns that were repre
sented at Monday's meeting -
Erving, Sunderland, 
BeJ11ardston. Gill, Leyden, 
Warwick, Wendell and Whately 
- appeared to agree that regional 
or cooperative equipment pur
chases is an idea worth explor
ing, according to Tom Sharp, 
Erving's administrative coordi-
11ator. 

But Sharp said, ''The rub 
might come when the guy who 
buys the new shovel has to share 
it with another town; then it 
loses value." 

Dean said the COG will hold 
a similar meeting at the 
Buckland town hall at 1 :30 p.m. 
on Wednesday, October 14th, 
primarily for West County 
towns and whatever other towns 
were unable to make last 
Monday's meeting. 

At that point, the Dean said, 

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 
TOWN OF WENDELL PLANNING BOARD 

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 40, Chapter 40A Sec
tion 5 and Section 9 of M.G.L.. the Wendell Planning Board will hold 
a public hearing on October 20th, at 7:00 p.m. in the town offices at 
Morse Village Road to consider changes to the Wendell Zoning 
Bylaws as described herein: In Article XIII. Wireless Communication 
Facilities, (1) In Section C, Definitions and word usage, in the para
graph defining Personal Wireless Services, delete the phrase "unli
censed wireless services." and (2) In Section D, add to the list of 
exempted facilities at the end of the first sentence: "unlicensed wire
less broadband receivers and transmitters, consumer wireless 
routers and laptop computers, home television and internet satellite 
dishes, and cordless telephones." On or before October 6th, the pro
posed text of the bylaw changes under consideration will be posted 
outside the town offices for review and .are available from the Town 
Coordinator and the Town Library during their regular business hours. 

Pam Veith Real Estate 
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he will try to pull common 
thrnads together from the ideas 
shared at both meetings, and see 
in what ways the COG could be 
helpful in moving the ide-as for
ward. He said it js not out of the 
question that the COG itself 
could be the purchasing agent for 
sbared equipment, and certainly 
could be helpful in providing 
boilerplate legal contracts for 
towns to work with in drawing 
up joint purchasing agreements. 
He said there should be no legal 
impediment for groups of towns 
using their state Chapter 90 high
way aid to make joint equipment 
purchases. 

Gilt highway superintendent 
Mick LaClaire attended the 
meeting in Erving, and said it 
was a useful first step. "There 
are lots of ideas on the table. It's 
something the COG needs to 
look at now," he said. 

LaClaire sajd Gill spends 
anyv,here between $2300 and 
$6000 annually on contracting 
with a private finn for street 
sweeping, depending on condi
tions, and be said many area 
towns face similar bills just for 
this one specialized use of equip
ment. 

Sharp noted the problem with 
considering a shared street 
sweeper would come when a 
number of towns all want to use 
it at the same time, 

"There are hurdles to over
come with each idea," said 
Dean. 

LaClaire said the town of Gill 
is presently the lead town in a 
five town arrangement to share 
the use of a side-of-the-road 
mower, purchased by WMECo, 
and used to keep power lines 
clear of trees and brush. After 
three years of joint use, LaClaire 
said, cracks have appeared in the 
welds of the mower boom arm. 
The warrantee for repairs on the 
mower had expired, but LaClaire 
said the company would make 
good on the repairs, which will 
be completed this month, 
because defective welds had 
shown up on that particular 
make and model around the 
country. 

However, the incident points 
up the larger problem with 
shared equipment. ''Whoever 
purchases equipment has got to 
have an agreement amongst the 
towns," LaClaire said. "There 
has to be a shared cost of repairs. 

Otherwise, it's not fea- 11•■.., 
sible.'' !!PJ 

DON SKOLE 
PRESIDENT ~aissance ln~uders 

75 Main Street 
Northfield,MA O i 360 

D 

~ Skole Insurance Agency 

Q_ualitp, ereftsmanship, ©rigina1 'ihought 

390 Main Road, GilJ MA 01354 
413.863.8316 

www. renbuilcl. nel 

Main Road Gill Center 
413-863-9006 

The Gill Tavern 

Open Wed.-Sun. at 4 p.m. 

Specials Daily 
Seafood - Vegetarian - l;ocal Beef 

Individual Grilled Pizzas 
and More! 

Full llarwith E'eople'sl'int Beer on Tap 
Bottled Beers, Cotni,Jete Wine.List, 

Daily Ori.n.k Specials 

Office: A 13-4~8-8207 
Oft. F~~ .. 413..496-0208 

Barbara A. £dSon•Greenwald Home Phone: 413-863-9166 
ABR CRS ..... AAQGlll,SRES,CBR Hor,,e Fax:4 l 3-86J-021B 
RtALTOff Email bedsonll!!lc.omG.lstnet 

I\J:~LE 
274R1.2,Gill 

• gloves 
• boots 
• accessories 
• gift certificates 

(4131863-9543 
Allan• David 

email: AJCYC@CROCKER.COM 
WWW.AJCYCl.1=..COM 

AUTO • HOME • COMMERCIAL • MOTOR CLUB 
LIFE AND HEAL TH PLANS 

91 MAIN STREET 
GREENFIELD, MA 01301 
(413) 773-7349 
FAX 774-6938 (508) 544,-5431 

Anthony C. Tucker: 863-4833 
70 Oakman Street, Turners Falls 
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ARTS & ENTERTAIN 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8th 
At the Bookmill, Montague Center: 
Utah Green. Accompanied by man
dolinist, Billy Bodway, whose circus 
style playing lends blues & jazz to 
Utah's frontier original sound. 8 p.m. 
$5. 

Live jazz every Thursday at 
Ristorante DiPaolo, Turners Falls, 
6:30 to 9:30 pm. 863-4441. 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

swag, 8 p.m. free. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 12th 
At the Rendezvous, Turners 
Falls: Slope Poetry, James 

z Haug, Brian Baldi, Lesley Valen, 
0 
~ 7 p,m. no cover. 

~ WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14th 
s The Super Fun Bowling Club is 
§ a non-competitive club devoted 
~ solely to the enjoyment of bowl-
~ ing. At the French King 

Entertainment Center, 
Erving.The SFBC meets every 
other Wednesday at 7:30 pm 
This week's theme: Wild West! 
Questions contact: Laura ( 413) 
423-3027 or 
laura@ladyelvis.com . 

The Gteat Falls Farmers 
Market, corner of 2nd Street 
and Avenue A, Turners Falls. 2 
to 6 p,m. 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 
OCTOBER 16th & 17th 
Pothole Pictures, Shelburne Falls: Singin' 
In The Rain. Gene Kelly, Debbie 
Reynolds, directed by Stanley Donen, 
1952, color, rated G. 7:30 p.m. Music 
before the movie at 7 p.m. Fri: The 
Damon Trumpet Due.I, Sat: The 
Shelburne Falls Military Marching Band. 

FRIDAY THROUGH SUNDAY, 
OCTOBER 16th to 18th 
Arena Civic Theatre presents Rodgers 
and Hammerstein's classic musical: The 
King and /, At the Shea Theater, Turners 
falls, Continues 10123 to 10/25. Friday & 
Saturday performance at 8 p.m. Sunday 
at 2 p.m. $13: $11 seniors; $8 childreri 
under 12. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17th 

HOT SPOT TUI CHIER 
MONDAYS - Drop-in, 3 to 6 p.m. 

TUES & WEDS-Ongoing 
Music Project, 3 to 6 p.rn. 

THURS-Drop-in, 3 to 6 p.m. 
& Movie Nigh~ 6 to 8 p.m. 

I ree (rxapt so111c hip.r ), Qpe,, to local 
ttu11s. S Qt11i-rrq11ire pem,issio11 slips. 

b!/b: ]and al 863-9559. 
Hoc Spor Teen Center is in 

The Brick House 
2.4 Third Street, Turners F,ills, IJ 1376 

-

GREENFIELD 
6AVU~~ 

CINEMAS 
Main St. Greenfield. MA 

413-7744881 

www.gardeneinemas.net 
SnOY.1imes for 

15 

riday, October. 9nd to Thursday., Ocl. 15th 

1. 9 PG!3 PG in OTS sound 
DAILY 6:30 9:00 
FRl, SAT, SUN, MON 12:00 3:00 

At the Rendezvous, Turners Falls: 
Ameri-MF-Cana, 8 p.m. no cover. 

Barry White Crow Higgins -at the 
Great Falls Coffeehouse. An evening 

Hc,1r /--leather Malnnq ,,r 13,mito [½ja. T11mm F'tl//.r 011 

l°tidllj\ Octob~r 9th al 9 p.111. 011d at Deja Brem 011 
F,id,91. Oclob,cr 23rd. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Knitt1ng & 
Crafts Night: 7 to 10 p.m. Any 
craft and any skill level welcome. 
Get a chance to win our monthly 

Mission: Wolf al the Great Falls 
Discovery Center, Turners Falls. Come 
experience a personal encounter with a 
live wolf with the Ambassador Wolf pro
gram. View an audio-visual show cover
ing subjects such as an introduction lo 
wolfs and hybrids, wild wolf issues, wolf 
communication and behavior, and current 
status of wild wolves in North America. 
Two programs, 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
Registration required. Call the Discovery 
Center.863-3221. 

2. CLOUDY WITH A CHANCE 
OF MEATBALLS l'G in OTSsound 
DAILY (i:31) 9:00 
FRI, SAT, SUN, MON 12:00 3:00 
3. JULIE & JULIA PGJ3 
DAILY 6:30 9:00 

of Native American story & music, 7 p.m. 
Barry tells tribal stories of the flute's ori• 
gin and evolution, discuss tribal differ
ences and influences, and perform both 
traditional and contemporary songs. In 
the Great Hall of the Great Falls 
Discovery Center, Turners Falls. Doors 

open at 6:30 pm. Coffee 
& homemade baked 
goods. $6 to $12, free 
for children. 

the Bookmill, 
nlague Center: Oh 

iza Jane. 

Rqy Zi!m11<'mN111, satirical so11g111riler 
al tbe F;t/iQ I.ah Cef/ce l-i1J1J.('/J Q11 
Thtmrlay, October I Stb at 6 p.111. 

Brooklyn, New York? Sound incongru
ous, no? Oh Liza Jane can play well
structured and heartfelt songs that res
onate for fans of the Mammals, Greg 

Brown, Paula Frazer, & Ida. $5 adv.; $7 
door. 8 p.m. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9tfl 
Burrito Rojo, Third Street, Turners Falls: 
Heather Maloney, 9 p.m. www.heather
maloney.com. 

At the Rendezvous, Turners FaUs: Ben 
and Ansel Have a Party! (for everyone 
with records and stuff), 9:30 p.m. Free. 

Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: OLD 
Band, featuring Peter Kim and Dave 
Loomis, 9:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY TO SUNDAY, 
_ _,..,. OCTOBER 9th to 11th 

Dirty Rotten Scoundrels 
cons its way into the Shea 

Theater as JaDuke Inc. brtngs 
you the Franklin County premiere of this 
Broadway smash hit. Fri & Sat. at 8 p.m. 
and Sunday at 2 p.m. $12; $10 ages 12 
and under and 65 and over. 
www.jaduke.com. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10th 
Free music workshops at Brattleboro 
Music Center: Round-Robin Chamber 
Music, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Drop in with your 
violin, viola, or cello, and play chamber 
music with others! Brattleboro Music 
Center, 38 Walnut Street, Brattleboro, VT. 
(802) 257-4523 or www.bmcvt.org. 

GreenTeen concert! Phone Calls From 
Home, The Venelia Fair, Signal the 
Escape and more! 6:30 p.m. at the 
Greenfield Teen Center, 20 Sanderson 
St Greenfield, $10. All ages welcome. 

Lake Pleasant Energy Saving Workshop 
at the National Spiritual Alliance Meeting 
Hall, Lake Pleasant. 9:45 a.m. to noon. 

Al the Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Sweet 
Dynamite with DJ Studebaker Hawk & 
Co. (house/funk/disco) no cover. 

Memorial Hall Theater in Shelburne Falls 
kicks off its new season of live high-defi
nition broadcasts of the Metropolitan 
Opera on the big screen on Saturday 
October 1 O with a production of Puccini's 
Tosca at 1 p.m. Tickets $23 www.shel
bumefallsmemorialhall.org. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11th 
At the Rendezvous, Turners Falls: TNT 
KARAOKE with Opa Opa specials and 

Geri Johnson 
~CRB,CRS,GRI 

Seniots 
ReaJEst',tte 

Support 

Ge11 john~on fi ~s~ouare; 
REALTORS 

6t, French King Highway 
G\11. MA 01376 
(413) 863-9736 ~ rfrjj] 
F-ax (413) !!63-9739 ~ ~ .ifisj 

crafty gift with every $5 you 
spend at Craft night. Drawings held on 
the last Wednesday of the month. 

At the Rendezvous, Turners Falls: High 
Country, low-fl with Goody, Jeff Foucault 
and friends (country classics). 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15th 
Great Falls Discovery Center, Turners 
Falls: New England Forests Through 
Time. John O'Keefe, co-author of the 
book New England Forest Through Time, 
shares information on the present state 
as well as the history of our local forests. 
7 p.m, 

Roy Zimmerman at the Echo Lake Coffee 
House, Leverett Town Hall. Satirical 
songwriter, Zimmerman has been writing 
satirical songs for twenty years and has 
played in clubs across the country shar
ing the stage with George Carlin, Bull 
Maher, Kate Clinton and more. 7:30 p.m. 
with pot-luck at 6 p.m. Info. (413) 548-

family Fun Day! 1 to 3 p.m. at Unity 
Park, Turners Falls. Come out and cele
brate the New England season! 
Scarecrow stuffing, pumpkin carving, 
bake sale, and morel Fees: Scarecrows: 
$6 per, pumpkin carving: $2 each. We 
need clothes for our scarecrows! If you 
have some long sleeve shirts and pants 
that you're not using anymore, we will 
gladly take them off your hands. Drop 
them off at our office. 

Diwali, a Celebration of Light Opening 
reception, 4 to 11 p.m. at The Barnes 
Gallery, Leverett Crafts and Arts, 13 
Montague Rd. Leverett. Indian Food, 
dance performance by Nataraj classical 
Indian Dance Co., Mehandi, kirtan music, 
Bollywood movie showing, Bangra 
Dance party, and lots of light. Exhibition 

is entitled East of What? Art 
inspired by Asia and a Temple 
for the Goddess. www.lev
ereltcrafls.org or 548-9070. 

Tenth Anniversary Party for 
MontagueMA.net Noon to 5 p.m. 
Held in the parking lot next to the 
Rendezvous, Third Street. 
Turners Falls. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23rd 
Deja Brew, Wendell: Heather 
Maloney, 9 p.m. 

UNTIL OCTOBER 27th 
Greenfield Community College, 
downtown center, exhibition of 

'l'he Ki11g am! 1 al the Shea Theatn, 'Ji1m111~-F"l/s. works by Claudine Mussuto. 
Frid,n1 Octl)btr 161/J & , fo111rri(f)\ Octo/,er 11th nl 

- , o b • 8 ., ? Maps painted on kraft paper, 8 p.111. //!Id .)11//dq;1 clo er 1 ftJ at - p.tl/. . , 

93941 www.royzimmerman.com. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16th 
Film showing of the 2004 documentary 
MOVE at The Brick House, Turners Falls, 
7:30 p.m. Following the film there will be 
discussion time with original MOVE 
member Ramona Africa along with film
makers Benjamin Garry and Matt 
Sullivan of Cohort Media. Hosted by 
Undergrowth Farm as part of their ongo
ing film series, Movements for Se/f
Determination. MOVE is narrated by his
torian Howard Zinn, and made its debut 
at numerous film festivals throughout the 
United States in 2004. Info: 
gillgarden@riseup.net (413) 863-9197. 

entitled 'kraft triptych: eugene, 
far east, truro, & provincetown.' 

THROUGH OCTOBER 31st 
On display at Burrito Rojo, Turners Falls: 
connections, recent work by Margaret 
Fasulo, 

The Gallery at Hallmark, Ave A, Turners 
Falls: A Second Look, photographic 
exhibit by Tony Downer. Gallery open Fri
Sun, 1 - 5 p.m. (413) 863-0009 for info. 

ONGOING 
Social Ballroom Lessons, Montague 
Elks, Turners Falls. $8 per person, 7:30 
to 9 p.m. every Wednesday night. (413) 
885-8888. October focus is Rumba! 

FRI, SAT, SUN, MON 12:()0 3;0() 
4. THE INFORMANT R 
DAILY 6:45 9: 15 
FRJ, SAT, SUN, MON 12:15 3:15 
5. ZO:MBIELAND R 
DAILY 6:45 9:15 
FRJ,SAT,SUN,MON 12:15 3:15 
6. COUPLES RETREAT 
DAILY 7:0() 9:30 PGl3 in DTS sound 
FRT. SAT, SUN, MON 12:30 3:30 
7. F~\.ME PG 13 in DTS sound 
DAILY 7:00 9:30 
FRJ. SAT, SUN. MON 12:30 3:30 

Fine Wine 

Friday, 1019, 9 to 11 p.m. 

K~;~f•" Fo~d 'Band lndie Rock 

Wednesduy, 10114 7 to lO p.m. 
every Wcd,rnsday is knittiug & 

Crt1l'L Nlgli1. A11y orart a,,d ~11y ~kilJ 
li.!v<:I welco111~. CcL 11 r:h1:11u;f' h) win 

our 1110111 hly cra1°Ly ~irL w/evrlry SS 
you S"pcud at Craft night. 

978-544-BREW 
.57 A Lockes Village Road 
Neu IQ the Wenr/e/J CQ1m11y f,tqr,: 

·~ 
n!ESUCEFOR 

lUIICII! 

THURS: 10/0818 PM I FREE 
Ameri·MF·Cana 

FRI: 10/0919:30 PM I FREE 
Ben and Ansel Have a Parly! !for 
enryone, with records and stufO 

SAT: 10/1019:l0PMIFREE 
Sweet Dynamite w/ OJ Studebaker 
Hawk & Co. U,ouso/funk/discol 

SUN: 10111I BPMIFREE 
TNT Karaoke w.Op• OpaSpod•!s • Swag 

MON: 10/1217 PM I FREE 
Slope Poetry: 'James Haug. 

Briar1 8aldi. le:$ley 'Y al en 

18 TNIIID STilftT 
1IIUIEllS ,w.s. M& 
9mlDlllm'171rtUD1,1 
TQ:41 l-163•286' 

Now 
Serving 

Lunch I 
863-0033 

YARN _VACS 
BACCl'S 
SALES AND SERVICE 

nn Call 2-J. 7 fo1 Re.-,31rs 

cAQQ uUakeg g. vUodeQg 
I 14 Wells Street 

Greenfield 773-1805 
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Picking Up Other People's Trash 

Propane c_)'linders, computer monitors, tires:j11st another day ef dun-ping on the Montagt(e Plains! 

BY BETH BAZLER 

of pounds of waste, appliances, 
construction debris, and hun
dreds of tires (the 2008 tire dis
posal costs for these four towns 
alone were oveI $1,400). 

One Montague Plains site in 
2009 contained more that1 30 
propane cylinders. Individual 
tise piles can easily number 
more than 20 or 30. Clearly 
these piles are the work of 
unscrupulous business people 
who are accepting materials, 
and probably charging to do so, 
and then disposing of them i.n 
ow· most beautiful natural areas. 

As residents of the county we 
can be justly proud that people 
who live or recreate in our area 
will spend their precious free 
time to collect enough debris to 
fill three 30-yard dumpsters. 
They will remove a dozen tele
visions and more than 500 tires 
this year. We can also know Lhat 
lots of locally owned businesses 
- like the Wagon Wheel 
Restaurant or Great Falls Coffee 

ERVING - The good news? 
Around 200 people came out on 
a rainy Saturday morning to par
ticipate in the Source to Sea 
Cleanup last weekend in East 
Deerfield, Gill, Montague, and 
Erving. Some sites, like those 
cleaned by employees from 
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of 
Greenfield or the Gill 
El.ementary School sixth graders 
were long time farm or industri
al dump sites. These spots are 
satisfying to tackle because, 
once the work is done, they tend 
to stay clean. Others, like the 
riverside sites that Northfield 
Mount Hermon students visited, 
had historic dumps along with 
lots of flotsam - items that just 
wash up every year. 

The worst of the sites, and 
the worst news for lovers of 
u11spoiled open spaces in 
Franklin County, come from 
riverside locations in East 
Deerfield, cleaned by Franklin 
County Technical School stu
dents on Friday, and many spots 
in the Montague Plains in 
Montague, cleaned by the 
Mohawk Ramblers, Smith and 

Bernardston Brownies shared clea11t1p sto,ies and ate JJJhoopie pies after the cleantJp. 

Wesson employees and the Trial 
Court Community Service 
Program, Franklin Division. 

These places are on the 
Cleanup ''to-do" list every year -
and they look really great during 
the first few weeks after the 
event. [o addition to being well 
known by Cleanup volunteers, 
these locations are also fre-

lt"s just mo.-e fun at 
the 6ill Cr-aft f'ai.-. 

October 17 & 18 
10 am to 4 pm - Rain or Shine 
Riverside School Route 2, Gill 

quently visited by illegal 
dumpers who leave thousands 

House, or even larger compa
nies like Coca-Cola Bottling 

Company of Greenfield donate 
materials to support cleanup 
events. Finally we can feel 
1 ucky that larger corporations 
like FirstLight Power Resources 
and Smith & Wesson will make 
sizable financial donations to 
help defray disposal costs that 
can run $3,500 in one year. 

In the end though, we need to 
ask some tough questions about 
how all this waste gets in our 
natural areas to begin with, and 
whether we are willing to invest 
resources in limiting access or 
increasing enforcement that 
might help prevent some of this 
dumping and the other illegal 
acts that are evidenced by the 
things found in during the 
Cleanup - safes that bave been 
broken into, syringes, and so 
forth. 

Like all communities, ours 
contain a mix of people. So 
here's to the Bernardston 
Brownies, one of whom, as she 
munched on her post-cleanup 
whoopie pie, regaled the group 
with tales of wrestling car parts 
out of the woods - despite hav
ing one ann in a cast! 

And thanks to the boys from 
Linden Hill School who pulled 
broken bikes and discarded 
roller blades from along the bike 
path. Their efforts, and the 
donations by community busi
nesses like the Rendezvous, 
who offered free post-cleanup 
snacks, make our gorgeous 
Valley the precious place it is to 
live. They give hope that we 
will continue to make ow· comer 
of the world an even better place 
to live. 

A little schmaltzy you say? 
Stire - but voicing frustrations 
and celebrating successes are 
just the sort of things that hap
pen when 200 people come out 
on a rainy day to pick 
up other people's trash. 

50 artisans plus demonstrations and hands-on activities, 
farmer's market, children's activities, great food and 

music, Famous Gill Apple pies. 

www.gillcraftfair.org for details and the complete schedule 
The Turners Falls Hif,h School Booster DC[)' parade made its 111qy d1mmAve1111e A on Satu,dqy. The theme ef this 
;•ear'.r parade JJJas 'Board Games'. The sophomore class's float, pictttred here, /J!as a 3-D takeoff on 'Operation'. 

AnnMarie Schoch-Wright 
dbo 

"I'LL CLEAN ITI" 
Cleaning Services 

(413) 522-2846 
~ ,;t;>Don't worry about that dirt & dus 

,' {'Ii ... just leave it lay . . 
. • ti,) cuz . . "I' II Clean Itl" 

Hove a Great Day! 

~ti, '1Ji.ing 

RISTORANTE D1P AOLO 
Wednesday Wine Specials Clas,15, /Jollie 120, Appetiz.ml10 

Thursday Night Jazz 6:Jo ,. 9,Jo 

GREAT ITALIAN Foon 
Open Daily at 5:00 I Closed Monday & Tuesday 

413-863-4441 

=-
dab scsc 

SHANAHAN CONSTRUCTION 
SUPPLY CO. INC. 

"Rock.solid service with level advice" 

Regency FireplaceProducts 

Come see our fuU line. of pellet, wood 
and gas stoves. inserts & fireplaces 
today! Our Fireplace Design Center 
DJllkes it's easy to choose the right unit 
to suit your lifestyle. 

413-B63-4322 
298 Avenue.A.,Turne.rs Falls,MA \VWW.shanahansupply.com 




